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0 . G. S T E E L E  & CO.
BOOKSELLERS A N D  STATIONERS,

HAVE constantly on hand, a good assort 
ment-of MISCELLANEOUS, SCHOOL, 

aud CLASSICAL BOOKS;
Counting-House Stationery:

Comprising n good assortment of Cap, Letter. 
Commercial Mote, and Atlantic Papers; Bill 
Papers. Long and Broad Fold : Copy!tig and 
Oiled Papers; Maynard «fc Noyes’ Ink; Ar 
nold’s Fluid and Copying Inks; Hcndly it 
Field’s Fluid Ink ; Harrison’s Ink in bottles, 
sire from half pint to one gallon ; Carmine Jnk, 
extra quality ; Arnold’s ltcd Ink ; Gold and 
Steel Pens, an excellent assortment ; Faber’s 
Pencils ; Ink-stands, a large variety; Pen-racks; 
Letter Clips, large and small.

Drawing Materials of all kinds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

and Engineers ; Field Books ;
Time Books. Weekly and Monthly;
Profile and Cross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, of all sizes and qualities; 
Tracing Paper, “ " “
Copying Presses and Books ;

Memorandum and Pass Books, of every variety
B LA N K  BOOKS,

Of superior Paper and Binding, Paged neatly ;
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Biuderv connected 
with our establishment, great'care will be taken 
to have our work as good as can be made here 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAWYER’S Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
we are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis 
patch, and on the most reasonable terms. ltf

Office of the United States Express Co.
N a  15 Sekeca S t., corner o f P ea r l, ? 

B u ffa lo , June, 1854*, 5
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESS!

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,

A JOINT STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL 
$500,000, over New York "and Erie Rail 

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between New York and the other Atlan 
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a general 

Express business between New York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo, Cleveland. Toledo, Chicago, St; Louis, 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen 
gers, with Bank Notes, Drafts, ana all kinds of 
merchandise.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway, New York, 15 Seneca street, cor 

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo.
A N D  D IR E C T O R S .

E. P. WILLIAMS, 
J. McKAY, A. H. BARNEY,

E. G. MERRICK. ltf

P R O P R IE T O R S
D. N. RANNEY,

REMOVAL.
TA U N T & BALDW IN,

NOTIFY their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in 

to their
NEW  FURNITURE WARER00MS,

213 Ma in  S t r e e t , ( u p S t a ir s ,)
In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnum’s Variety Store.

The rooms are the finest, in the state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front, and 200 feet deep. 

In addition to our
LARGE RETAIL STOCK, 

Consisting of a general assortment of all articles 
in our line, and mostly of

o u r  o w n  Ma n u f a c t u r e
We are also prepared to supply, on the best 
terms, the

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping tm 

WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,

On the Dock, enable ub to do so free of charge.
E. TAUNT, 

lt f  J. A. BALDWIN.

JOHN h T c OLEMAN,

GENERAL DEALER IN PAINTS, OILS, 
Glass, Sash, «fcc., wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 223 Main Street, corner of Swan, Buffalo. 
• COLEMAN’S GALLERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan Btrect. ltf

Thoughts in Heaven.
No sickness there.

No weary wasting of the frame away,
No fearful shrinking from the midnight air, 
No dread of summer’s bright aurl fervid ray.

No hidden grief.
No wild and clicerles-s vision of despair,
No vain petition for a sweet relief.
No tearful eyes, no broken hearts arc there.

Caro has fio home 
Within the realm of ceaseless pl ayer and song, 
Its billows break and melt away in foam 
Far from the mansions of the Spirit-throng.

The storm’s black wing 
Is now spread athwart celestial skies;
Its wailings blend not with t!le voice of Spring, 
As some too tender flowret fades and dies.

No night distils 
Its chilling dews upon the tender frame;
No moon is needed there. The light which fills 
That land of glory from its Maker came.

No parted friends 
O’er mournful recollections have to weep;
No bed of death enduring love attends.
To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep.

No blasted flower 
Or withered bud celestial gardens know.
No scorching blast or fierce descending shower 
Scatter destruction like a ruthless foe.

No battle-word 
Startles the sacred host with fear and dread; 
The song of peace, creation’s mornieg heard, 
Is sung wherever angel-minstrels tread.

Let us depart:
If home like this await the weary soul.
Look up.thou stricken one. Thy wounded heart 
Shall bleed no more at sorrow’s stem control.

With faith our guide.
White-robed and innocent, to lead the way, 
Why fear to plunge in Jordan’s rolling tide, 
And find the ocean of eternal day?

I B i s c f l l a n i i .

REMOVAL.

COMPTON, GIBSON <fc CO., have removed 
their Lithographing and Engraving estab 

lishment from the Commercial Advertiser build 
ings to the new store erected by J. Sage & Sons, 
No. 209 Main street. l-6m

F RANK LESLIE’S GAZETTE OF FASH 
IONS for January. 25 cents.

Life of Bamum, $1.25 
Life of Greeley, $1.25.
Ruth Hall, $1.25.
Ida May, $1.25.
Ida Norman, $1.25.
The Newsboy, $1.25.
Way Down East, by Jack Downing, $1.25. 
Lyric of the Morning Land, 75 cents.
An Epic of the Starry Heavens, 75 cents. 
Fudge Papers, by I’k Marvel, $2.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Postofficc.
T. S. HAWKS.

GLISAN, BUTLER ftp FRISBEE,
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC PAPER DEALERS 

199 Ma in  S t bf .e t , Bu f f a l o .

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRITNER’S 
Cards, Colored Papers, Blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always on hand 
ltf

RAINEY & RICHARDSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and dealens 
in  S o a p  a x d  C a x d le  S to c k .

Particular attention paid to the sale or pi 
chase of FLOUR, GRAIN and PRODUCE in 
general.

H. RAINEY, Flour Inspector, 
GEO. RICHARDSON.

No. 16 Central Wharf, Buffalo, ltf

MERCHANTS, BANKERS

AND OTHERS wishing to procure the most 
convenient Stamp in use, will leave their 

orders with T. S HAWKS, who is Agent for the 
Boston Hand Stamp Co., Rugglcs’ Patent.

LOT FOR SALE.

The lot on the N. E, comer of Fourteenth and 
Vermont Sts., is offered for sale at $7,50 

per foot Dimensions 50 by 148^£ feet. For 
terms enquire at this office. 9tf

The Lover’s Leap.
In a part of France, not a hundred miles

f ro m  th o  fino  p o r t  o f  fit-. M a lo , s ta n d s  a  to w n

containing some eight thousand inhabitants. 
Anciently a fortified place of considerable 
strength, it is pitched on the pinnacle of a high 
hill, with its antique battlements, covered with 
times liviry, the green ivy and the yellow lichen 
still frowning over the peaceful valleys around, 
and crowning the rocky ridge which confines 
the river Ranee. That valley of the Ranee is 
as lovely as any in Europe; now spreading out 
for miles, it offers a wide basin for the river, 
which, extending in proportion, looks like a 
broad lake; now contracting Io a narrow gorge, 
it confines the stream between gigantic rocks, 
that rise abruptly from its edge, and sombre 
woods that dip their very branches in its 
waters. But it is where the town which I  have 
just mentioned first bursts upon the sight, that 
the scenery is peculiarly picturesque. Winding 
throgh a deep defile of rocks which cut off the 
neighbouring view, and throw a dark shadow 
over the river, the stream suddenly turns a 
projecting point of its shores, and a landscape 
of unequalled beauty opens o d  the sight Rich 
wooded valleys with soft green sloping sides, 
broken with crags, and diversified with hamlets, 
are seen diverging in every direction, with the 
Ranee winding forward in the midst of them; 
while High, in air, lording it over all around, 
rises, the stately rock on which the town is 
placed, with wall, and battlement, and tower, 
hanging over its extreme verge.

In front, and apparently immediately under 
the town, though in reality at about two miles 
distance from it, lies a high craggy piece of 
ground, which the water would completely 
encircle were it not for a narrow Bort of isthmus, 
which joins it to its,parent chain of hills. This 
is called the Courbure, from the turn which the 
river makes round it: aud I notice it more 
particularly from being the exact scene of my 
story’s catastrophe.

In the town which I have above described, 
lived, some time ago, a very pretty girl whom 
we shall designate by the narn^o/ Laure. Her 
mother was well to do in the world—that is to 
say, as things go in Britanny, where people can 
live splendidly for nothing at all, and do very 
well for half as much. However Madame could 
always have her pot au fe u  and her poulet a 
la broache, kept two nice country lasses, one 
as cook and the other as fille-de-chamber, and 
had once a year the new fashion from Paris, to 
demonstrate her gentility. Laure’s father, too, 
had left the young lady a little property of her 
own, amounting to about eighty pounds per 
annum; so that being both a fortune and a 
belle, all the youth of the place, aocording to 
the old Scotch song, were—

•• 'Wooing at her,
Pu’ing at her,

Wanting her, but could nao get her."

However, there was something about Laure, 
which some called pride and others coldness, 
but which, in truth, was nothing more nor less 
thfffi shyness, that served for some time as a

complete safeguard to her maiden heart. A t 
longht the angel who arranges all those sorts 
of things singled out a young man at Rennes
called Charles------ , and gave him a kick with
his foot which sent him nil the way from Rennes 
to the town in which Lauro abode. It is but 
thirty miles, and angels can kick much farther 
if we may believo the Normans— (I cannot stop 
for it now; but, my dear reader, put me in mind 
by and bye to toll you that, story of Saint 
Michael and the Devil, and you shall hear how 
tho saint kicked him from lull to hill for forty 
leagues or more.)

However, Charles’s aunt lived not far from 
Lanre's mother, and many a time had she 
vaunted the graces of her nephew’s person. 
According to her account, he was as tall and 
straight as a gas lamp-post, as rosy as a ribstoue 
pippin; with eyes as brilliant as a red-hot poker, 
teeth as white as the inside of a tea-cup, and 
his hair cnrliug like the leaves of a savory 
cabbage. In short, he was an Adonis, after 
her idea of things; and Laure, having heard all 
this, began to feel a sort of anxious palpitating 
sensation, when his coming was talked of, 
together with sundry other symptoms of wish 
ing very much to fall in love.

A t length his arrival was announced, and
Madame--------- and Mademoiselle Laure were
invited to a soiree at the house of Charles's aunt 
Laure got ready in a very great hurry, resolv 
ing prirao, to be frightened out of her wits at 
him; and secundo, not to speak a word to him. 
However, the time came, and when she got 
into the room she found Monsieur Charles 
qaite as handsome as his aunt had represented; 
but, to her great surprise, she found him to be 
quite as timid as herself into the bargain, So 
Laure took courage upon the strength of his 
bashfulqgss, for though it might be very well 
for one, she plainly saw it would never do for 
two. The evening passed off gaily, and Laure, 
as she was determined from the first, went 
away over head and ears in love, and left the 
poor young man in quite as uncomfortable a 
condition.

I  need not conduct the reader through all 
the turnings and windings of their passion. 
Suffice it to say, that both being very active 
and loving each other very hard, they had got 
so far in six weeks, that their friends judged it 
would be necessary to marry them. Upon 
this, Laure’s mother and Charle’s aunt met in 
form to discuss preliminaries. They began a 
few compliments, went on to arrange the money 
matters, proceeding to differ upon some trivial 
points, grew a little warm upon the subject, 
turned up their noses at each ether, quarrelled 
like Turks, and abased each other like pick 
pockets. Charles's aunt called Laure’s mother 

old cat—or s^nothing equivalent: and 
Laure’s mother vowed that Charles should
never have her daughter, she’d be--------- Fie!
what was I  going to say!

The two young people were in dispair. Laure 
received a maternal injunction never to speak 
to that vile young man again; together with 
a threat of being locked up if she was restive. 
However, the Sunday after Paques, Laure’s 
mother was laid up with a bad cold; and from 
what cause does not appear, but Laure never 
felt so devout os on that particular day. She 
would not have stayed away from mass for all 
tho world. So to churhh she went, when, to 
her surprise and astonishment, she beheld 
Charles standing in the little chapel of the left 
aisle. “ Laure,” said he, as soon as he saw her, 
“ ma chere Laure, let us go out of the town by 
the back street, and take a walk in the fields.” 
Laure felt a good deal too much agitated to 
say her prayers properly, and looking about 
the church, she perceived that, as she had come 
half an hour before the time, there was nobody 
there; so slipping her arm through that of her 
lover, she tripped nimbly along with him down 
the back street, Under the Gothic arch and 
high towers of the old town gate, and in five 
minutes was walking with him in the fields 
unobserved.

Now, what a long, sad, pastoral dialogue 
could I produce between Laure and Charles as 
they walked along; but I will spare my reader 
that at least The summary of the matter is, 
that they determined that they were very un 
happy—the most miserable people in existence; 
—now that they were separated from each 
other, there was nothing left in life worth living 
for. So Laure began to cry, and Charles 
vowed he would drown himself Laure thought 
it was a very good idea, aud declared that she 
would drown herself too; for she had been 
reading all Saturday a German romance which 
taught such things; and she thought what a 
delightful tale it would make if she and Charles 
drowned themselves together, and how all the 
youDg ladies would cry when they read it, and 
what a pretty tomb they would have, with “ Ci 
gissent Charles et Laure, deux amans malheu- 
reux!” written upon it in largh black letters; 
and in Bhort, she arranged it all so comfortably 
in her own mind that she resolved she would 
not wait a minute.

As the Devil would have it, they had just 
arrived at that rocky point which I have before
described, called the Courbure, when Charles

and Laure hail worked each other up to the 
necessary pitch of excitement and despair. The 
water was before theu, and the only question 
was who should jump in firnt.; for the little 
landing place from which they wore to leap 
would hold but one at a time. Charles declar 
ed that he would sot the example—Laure 
vowed It. should be no one bat herself Charles 
insisted, but Laure, being nearest the water, 
gained the contested point, and plunged over.

A t that moment the thought of what he was 
going to do cwno over Charles's mind with a 
sad qualm of conscience, and he paused for an 
instant on the brink. But what could he do? 
He could not stand by and see the girl he 
loved drowned before l.is face, like an intruding 
rat or a supernumerary kitten. Forbid it, 
Heaven! forbid it, Love I So in he went too
—not at all with the intention of drowning 
himself, but with that of bringing Laure out; 
and being a tolerable swimmer, he got hold of 
her in a minute.

By this time Laure had discovered that 
drowning was both cold and wet, and by no 
means so agreeable as she had anticipated; so 
that when Charles approached, she caught so 
firm a hold of him as to deprive him of the 
power of saving her. It is probable that under 
these circumstances her very decided efforts to 
demonstrate her change of opinion, might have 
effected her original intention and drowned 
them both, had not a boat come round the 
Courbure at that very moment The boatmen 
soon extricated them from their danger, and 
carried them both home, exhausted and drip 
ping, to" the house of Lanre's mother. A t first 
the good lady was terrified out of her wits, and 
then furiously angry; but ended, however, by 
declaring that if ever they drowned themselves 
again, it should not be for love, and so she 
married them out of hand.

Theory of Artesian Wells.

The fact that,-by boring into the earth, 
water can neary always be obtained, is usually 
well understood. But the causes of this are 
not so generally known. The curiosity on this 
subject, generated by the Artesian well now 
being bored by Dr. Jane, ua to  m-
deavor at an explanation.

The surface of the earth is composed, as 
every observer can see for himself, of layers 
of rock intermixed with gravel and other mate 
rials, and covered at the top with soil.

The layers, or strata, finally repose on what 
are called primitive rocks, such as granite and 
porphyry. In the coavulsions to which the 
globe has been subjected, these strata have 
been frequently lifted out of their original pos 
itions, have been bent and contorted into vari 
ous shapes, and have been left in this condi 
tion. Sometimes they are found at right 
angles to the earth, semetimes at au angle of 
forty-five degrees, and forming, as it were a 
a huge old fashioned pie dish.—N ot unfre- 
quently there are two strata, one under the 
other, in this pie dish shape, with gravel, old 
marine shells, or soil between; and often the 
space between the two layers of rock, thus 
situated, is hundreds, nay, thousands of feet.

Now, if we suppose a village, borough, or 
city, built on ground which is enclosed within 
the dish formed by the upper of two strata 
thus situated, it follows that it can have no 
springs except those fed by the rains falling 
within the dish, the rock being impervious to 
water, in such a case, if a well can be sunk 
through the first rock and into the ground or 
other soil between the two strata, the borer 
will have the advantage of the springs which 
are fed by the rains falling between where the 
two strata come to the surface. Suppose, for 
example, that there are two pic dishes, one 
smaller, than the other and set within it, white 
sand between. If water, which in this case 
represents the raiD, is poured on the sand, where 
it appears between the edges of the two dishes; 
and then, if a hole is drilled through the upper 
dish and a quill inserted, it will rise through 
this quill.to the level of the edges by a familiar 
lay? of hydrostatics. That is an Artesian. 
Consequently, when strata underlie a  district, 
in a manner at all like what we have supposed, 
a borer for water will be sure to obtain if he 
descends deep enough.

It is curious to know that Artesian wells 
reach back to the remotest antiquity. We 
cannot tell, at this day, whether learned philo 
sophers divined, by the aid of the science, that 
boring for water would be reworded with the 
pure element, or whether the fact was acci 
dentally found out; but os it is now ascertained 
that many of the wells in the Arabian desert 
are Artesian, and that they are older than 
human history, it is impossible to deny the vast 
age of the discovery. The Chinese, who have 
authentic chronicles, extending backwards 
higher than any other profane records, claim 
to have possessed Artesian wells for thousands 
of years. Aristotle was familiar with wells of 
this description, but supposed the waters were 
driven to the surface by the central heat of the 
globe. Artesian wells of great antiquity exist 
in various places in Europe, but tho one of

oldest ascertained date is at Lillera, in Artoit» 
whence tho name of Artesian, and is supposed 
to have been dug A  D 1106. This well is 
situated in tho middle of a vast plain, where 
nothing but a hill is to be seen, and therefore 
its watere can originate only in the way we 
have described; that is, they come from rains, 
falling at a great distance, and return to the 
Burface, the strata acting as a syphon.

Rivers frequently disappear and re-appear 
in a manner somewhat similar. When 
stream meets impervious rocks which prevents 
its flowing on the surface, it is forced under 
ground, along the line of the strata which it 
follows till the strata heads upwards again, as 
it is so called. Qnite a considerable river 
sinks out of sight, in this way, near Bellefonte, 
in this State; and as an enormous spring bub 
bles up in the heart of the town, of about 
equal capacity, the probability is that this 
fountain is the stream re-appearing. In the 
mammoth cave, in Kentucky, miles away from 
the mouth, is a river three quarters of a mile 
long; it is probably a branch of the Green 
river, which suddenly disappears from the sur 
face in that vicinity.— Phil. Ledger.

Gun Cotton.

Gun-cotton is from four to six times as 
powerful as gunpowder; it is qu;cker in its dis 
charge, but is quick or slow according to the 
degree of compression; it makes little smoke, 
it does not foul the gun, it saves the delay of 
priming; it seldom misses fire in the worst 
weather; it may even be kept in water for seven 
years uninjured; it heats a gun less then powder, 
and it will be safer in use, and eventually less 
dangerous to manufacture. An impression has 
gone abroad that gun-cotton explodes spon 
taneously, or by an ordinary blow, like che- 
ride of nitrogen, or detonating powder. This 
is not correct; it is a chemical substance which 
will only explode by some means capable of 
prodQcing a temperature of 350 degrees, which 
we may in pratice call nearly doable the ac 
quired temperature of boiling water. I  have 
never had an accident with it myself, although 
I have submitted it to the severest test, and I
Wwrv, wtoocrcr It tuu gtvcu rfcic 10 'ac 
cidents, they will in all cases be attributable to 
its being used in such quantities, or in 8nch a 
manner, that equivalent quantities of gun 
powder would have produced the same result 
Common cotten, or any vegetable fibre, im 
mersed in strong nitric and sulphuric acid for 
ten minutes, and washed in water for half an 
hour, forms this invaluable ammunition; and a 
besieged city possessing a few tons of acid need 
never want supplies. This is a manufacture 
which the Russians at Sebastopol can carry on 
as long as they have access to the harbor, and 
that they are doing so there is every reason to 
believe, without the possibility of our being 
able to explode a single magazine.— London 
Paper.

The Rebellion in China.
By the way of San Francisco, we have late 

advices from Bong-Kong. The overland R eg  
ister of the latest date says:

As far as we can see, this affair is fast verg 
ing to a conclusion as a rebellion, and unless 
some extraordinary remission takes place, we 
may look for its total suppression ere long. 
The latest news is that the imperialists have 
retaken Han-kow, Hank-yang, and Woo-chang. 
It is pointed out to us by a friend that the 
Pekin Gazette in mentioning the capture of 
Han-kow, states that ‘the people joined the 
troops and assisted them in cutting off the 
rebels,’ which assertion has, it is said, not been 
made in any previous Gazette. This, if true, 
is a notable fact, and seems like stating that 
the people, having tried both parties, find, like 
the ass in the fable, that it matters not who is 
master, as they have to carry their paniers as 
usual; and therefore, if they have a choice of 
masters, they prefer to serve those under whom 
they were brought up, and whose burdens 
they exactly know the weight of.

Mental and Corporeal Suffering.

There is a very pretty Persian apologue on 
the difference between mental and corporeal 
suffering. A  king and his minister were dis 
cussing tho subject, and differed in opinion. 
The minister maintained the first to be more 
severe, and to convince his sovereign of it, he 
took a lamb, broke its leg, shut it up, and put 
food before i t  H e took another, shut it up 
with a tiger which was bound with a strong 
chain, so that the beast could spring near, bat 
not seize the lamb, and also put food before 
him. In the morning he carried the king to 
see the effect of tho experiment. Tho lamb 
with broken leg had eaten all tho food placed 
before him—the other was found dead from 
fright.

Tho library of 1,100 volumes, used by 
Napoleon at Elba, is still preserved on that 
island. Many of the works contain notes in 
the emperor’s own hand.

Indian Life.

Nothing dashes so effectually one’s roman', ic 
notions of Indian life as the details of it, »:en 
in the tent or wigwam—tho total absence 0.' 
those minor properties which we cannot sepa 
rate from any tolerable condition of existed'*'. 
The Indian seems not to have a trace of i he 
bump in order—everything within the poetP ai 
wigwam is awry or in confusion. It is smo !,y, 
in xool weather, at least; the ashes lie about 
tbe centre,—the earthen floor Is cold or damp 
the papooses sprawl or squall about the ground 
— the dogs snarl and fight in the corners;— 
utensils, blankets, weapon^ lie anywhere and 
everywhere; certain (we had supposed civilized) 
vermin infest everything, carrying undisputed 
sway, day and night, to the terror of civilized 
visitors. The Indian dogs are almost as na. 
merons as the Indians themselves, and a more 
heinous, wolfish, rascally race of brutes you 
never saw. They are long, lank, scrawny, 
cowardly looking creatures, out of whom the 
hard romance of Indian life seems to have ex 
tinguished the last aspirations of even a dog’s 
sentimentality. They appeared starving and 
chopfallen, and consciously mean for being 
found out of the bounds of civilization. And 
poor brutes they have had a bard enough fate 
of it; there are no superfluous amounts of offal 
from the Indian tables for them, except occa 
sionally after a successful hunt, and they are 
literally meagre and ravenous for food. Why 
is it that the lowest canine breeds, the most 
misshapen care congregate so abundantly about 
the lowest conditions of human life? Did you 
ever know a drunken Irishman’s home, whether 
in cellar or garret, to be without one? Our 
low suburban negro houses around most of the 
Northern cities, are often little more than ken 
nels for them. And here in the Car-off prime 
val woods, the same meagre, miserable-looking, 
dirty cur abounds and starves among the In 
dian wigwams. Our camp was alive withthem; 
there was a sort of Indian beadle or sexton 
whose chief duty was to keep them off from 
the seats of the congregation in time of public 
service; at every interval in the sounds of wor 
ship, by night or by day, their wolfish concerts 
coma De neara ringing through the forests, and 
when a well-picked bone (for they get none 
other) happened to be thrown by an Indian to 
one of them, it turned a large section of the 
camp into a canine battle-ground, and set the 
woods sesounding with howls.

Cleanliness is almost an unknown idea among 
Indians, except in the most thoroughly reclaim 
ed Christian families. My friend F., who had 
known them for years, insisted in the outset 
npon our taking some hard provisions with 115, 
affirming that it would not be possible to 
stomach their cookery if  we should happen to 

it. W e had hardly walked around the 
camp once before the propriety of his sugges 
tion became irrefragable, and the next morning, 
when the squaws, nearly every one of them with 
a pappoose on her back,marched in the p rec i 
sion around the camp to take leave of us, we 
had full demonstrations of the Indians notions 
of cleanliness. Among all the children, there 
might have been three or four whose faces 
seemed to have been washed and their heads- 
combed within the last week, bnt others eyed 
us Irem the backs of their mothers with unso 
phisticated aboriginal faces and heads. Some 
of the little heroes seemed literally painted with 
dirt; and as the march began, we were admon 
ished by an experienced friend to shake hands 
with a stout glove and a well-extended arm.— 
JYational .Magazine.

Griefs of Boyhood.
God have mercy on the boy who learns to 

grieve early! Coudemn it as a sentiment, if you 
will; talk as you will of the fearlessness and 
strength of the boy’s heart, yet there belongs 
to it many tenderly strung chords of affection, 
which give forth low and gentle music that 
consoles and ripens the ear for all the harmo 
nies of life. The chords a little rude or un 
natural tension will break and break forever. 
Watch your boy, then, if so be he will bear 
the strain, try his nature, if it be rude or deli 
cate; and if delicate, in God’s name, do not, as 
you value your peare aud his, breed a harsh 
spirit in him, that shall take pride in subjugat 
ing and forgetting the finer affections.

Gl o s s a r y  o f  Mil it a r y  Ter ms.—Deploy: 
to open; to entend. Thus a column is said to 
deploy when the front spreads out on each 
side, as is commonly done in making an at 
tack. Enfilade; To pierce, to scour, or rake 
with shot, in the direction of a line, or through 
the whole length of a line. Escalade: A  fu 
rious attack made by troops on a fortified 
place, in which ladders are used to pass a 
ditch or mount a rampart. Redoubt: A  gofl- 
eral name for nearly every kind of w*»rk in 
the class of field fortifications; particularly, 
a parapet enclosing a square or polygonal 
area.

This is Marc0, Look out and sec if
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A Talk with our Patrons and Readers.

Dr a r  F k ik .s u  , ;—Thin being the 25tU num 
ber of our paper, nnd w
publication on the

■ having suspended its 
econ d week after its com- j

meucement, it is now six months since wc com 
menced its publication. How wc have conduct 
ed it, and how nearly wo have fulfilled our J 
agtecmeftt in the original prospectus, the reader 
kuows as well as we can to l l . A s yvo .are not 
overburdened with self-esteem, and arc not 
much given to egotism, wc nave uothingto say 
in our own behalf, save that wc are actuated 
by none but .the purest motives, aud treat all 
subjects which receive our attention, with a 
sincerity which conceals no sentiment, fears no 
ccusurc, courts no favor. For the rest, the 
reader must depend upon the decision of 
own judgment, whether we have proved ourself 
worthy of the continuance of his favor or not.

W e have no flattering story to tell o f great 
success and looming prospects. The same sin 
cerity which prompts us to treat all subjects 
candidly which we discuss, admonishes us now 
to  tell our patrons plainly and ingenuously, that 
the half-year through which wc have carried 
the publication of The Age. o f  Progress, ha 
not been a very propitious season. W e bav 
had, not only the difficulties incident to all 
new onterprizes of the kind, to contend with, 
but wc have had to encouutcr active nnd de 
termined opposition from various quarters. Wc 
were admonished by prudent friends that wc 
were encountering too many prominent and 
powerful enemies at once; that we must in 
evitably be crushed unless we used more policy 
that if  we would attack but a single prominent 
vice and advocate but a single niofal principle, 
we might enlist the other Vices, with their in 
fluences, on our side, thus making the vices 
fight each other, and aid us in our champion* 
ship of a single reformation. This, however, 
looked to us like a species of double dealing, 
for which wc had neither sympathy uor capa 
city. Policy and principle hare ever seemed 
to 11s to be antagonistic terms. Wo. could 
never subscribe to the adage, “ Honesty is the 
best policy.” W e could never, in either religion, 
morals or politics, perceive that honesty was 
policy or that policy was honesty. If re  should 
attempt to gain the favor of the highway robber 
to avail ourself of his aid to overcome the 
burglar, we must affect to approve his character, 
or he Vould turn liis back upon ns; and this 
would be rank hypocrisy, which, o f  itself, is a 
Vice of little less magnitude than either rob 
bery or burglary. All things considered, wc 
were of opinion that no man who possessed a 
conscience, could unite himself with one uromi- 
nent sin to overcome another, and that we 
must encounter all, aud suffer the encounter of 
all, or we could not secure our own approba 
tion, without which we could do no good.

W e have encountered the propagators of a 
religious faith whose dogmas are calculated to 
stultify and enslave the human mind, to pro 
mote superstition aud iguorance, to establish 
error and ignore truth, and to produce inhar- 
mony, infidelity and misery. And we have in 
curred the displeasure, hatred and persecution 
of those who live by the propagation of those 
religious dogmas, and of all those who are in 
their leading strings. W e have advocated the 
religious faith taught by communicating spirits; 
sustained as well as we might, the affirmative 
of the proposition that spirits do communicate 
with mortals, the truth of which had been 
brought home .to our conviction with a force 
so overwhelming that it was perfectly ir 
resistible; and we have had to stand the shock 
of all the malignity which this course naturally bread and provision market, 
excited in the breasts of those most .deeply 
concerned in sustaining those dying dogmas, 
and the ill-will, slander, sarcasms and sneers of 
all those who hold to their skirts and echo 
their sentiments. Those who best know how 
numerous aud influential this class of people 
are, and how powerfully good salaries and rank 
ling prejudiced cad influence the actions of men 
who believe iu u God of vengeance instead of 
a God of love, can beat appreciate the difficul 
ty which we have had to encounter in this di 

do alt out deuuuointiuufl or reproaches whore 
the: mandate of duty was not imperative.

Now the important questions which we have 
to propose for the consideration and decision 
of those whoso principles and sentiments we I 
have aimed to represent, nre the following:— I 
Have wc discharged the duties incumbent on 
us faithfully? Has the course we have pursued 
been beueficial to the community? Is such a 
journal os ours has been, with all its imperfec 
tions, uocossnry to the most important interestsj 
of the community! Is the continuance of its 
publication worthy of the fostering efforts of 
moral, intelligent and cultivated minds? Will 
you, reader, as one of those minds, touch the 

I burden we have to bear, with one of your fingers, 
and help push us up the hill of our laborious 
and persecuted enterprise? W e intend to make 
this journal live through a series of years, if 
there be a practicability of doing so ; and in 
order to secure success, we intend to appeal, 
personally, to those who con if they will, to 
lend us their aid. W e think wc shall succeed.

Arrival of the ‘‘AFRICA/’

LATER FROM EUROPE.

D E A T H  OF T H E  E M P E R O R  OF 
R U S S I A .

H a l if a x , March 15.
The royal mail steamship Africa, Cnpt. Har 

rison, has arived at this port en route for Bos 
ton. She left Liverpool on her regular day. 
3d instant Her advices are consequently 
four days later than those received by the 
Pacific.

The news is of the most startling character.
The Emperor of Russia is dead. H e expired 

suddenly at 10 o ’clock on the morning of Fri 
day, the 2d instant, aud the event created the 
greatest excitement. N o details have been re 
ceived, but there is no doubt of the fact, as it 
was announced in the House of Lords on Fri 
day night, by Lord Clareudou, aud iu the 
House of Commons by Lord Palmerston.

Surmises were ufloat that he was assassinated 
but it is thought he died of appoplexy after an 
attack of influenza. His illness was known in 
England before the news of his death was re 
ceived, and caused a slight rise in the funds

The effect of his death of course had not 
trauspired, when the Africa left Liverpool.

The Vienna conference was to open ou the 
5th inst., and peace expectations wore daily 
growing stronger.

From the scat of war there is no hews of 
the least importance.

Liverpool cotton market continued dull at 
about previous rates, although some descrip 
tious were, if  nnything, a trifle lower. The bu 
siness of the Week amounts to 36,000 bales.

Breadstufls generally were quiet, at'the prices 
advised by the Pacific. Indian corn was quo 
ted at C@10d lower.

Provisions were dull and unchanged. Lard 
had ilndergohc a slight decline. Consols 
Closed on the 2d inst., at 91 J.

If tjie above report prove true, which wc 
now do not suspect to be false, wc think the 
eastern war is near its termination. Whether 
Nicholas was assassinated or died of apoplexy, 
his death will throw the nation into confusion, 
and there will be no head which can fill the 
place of the one which haa fallen. It is onr 
opinion, however, that apoplexy had nothing 
to do with his removal from the busy scenes 
of life; aud if this opinion prove correct, his 
assassination was occasioned by his inflexible 
determination to carry on the war, let the ex- 
peuse, the suffering and the destruction of hu 
man life be what they might. W e hope that 
England and France will not be emboldened by 
this circumstance, to be so much more exacting 
as to defeat the purpose of those who are 
anxious to make peace. AVe look for the news 
to exercise a salutary influence upon the

For the Aye Qf Progress.
The Child Angel.

‘•He is not dead, the child of our affection,
But gone into that school 

Where he no longer needs your poor protection. 
And Christ himself doth rule.

Hay after day we flunk what he is doing 
In those bright realms of air,

Year after year, his tender steps pursuing. 
Behold him grown more fair.”

, . . . , . . .  The departure of a little child from this life- ..........ah we are tolerant to every religious : . , r,  ,
.. ... . , , .. „ '  . . may be not inaptly thus compared. W e haveluitn.wc have openly aud continually denounced: , ,  , . . .
,, .. . . x, young and clolicato plant, which we havethe ambitious aspirations of the Ronmu Latho- > , . ,

cherished with tender care, guardiug it from
chilling frosts and wooing for it the soft sum-

the ambitious aspirations of the Roman Catho 
lic priesthood, iu this country, not on account 
of the religious tenets which they teach, but 
on account of the tyranny exercised by them 
over the minds of their duped aud enslaved 
laity, who arc governed as with a rod of iron, 
aud who hold themselves ever ready to violate 
their oaths of allegiance to this country, atthe 
behest of the Pope o f Rome, should he require 
them to take up arms against this country.— 
Here, again, we have had to encounter a power 
ful and desperate opposition.

AVe have raised our voice against that fell 
destroyer of morals, happiness nnd life—the 
liquor traffic—and have thereby brought upon 
us the muligulty and persecution of the whole 
rum phalanx. AVe-have cried aloud against 
human slavery, aud received the execrations of 
the Blind rotaries of a -lavory-sustftining na 
tional administration. AVe liavc painted the 
avaricious as idolaters, with hearts and souls 
indurated aud insensible to the

mcr breeze. Fully it has opened its petals and 
flnown out the young leaves as i f  to  reward 
our care. But the gardener sees better than 
we, that onr fond hopes cannot be realized; it 
will be but a dwarfed and sickly plant, if suf 
fered to remain beneath onr cloudy sky. So 
ho gently removes the nursling to a more con 
genial atmosphere, to fairer gardens, to never 
varying climes. AVe weep as our beautiful, 
frail llowor fades from our sight. I t is tine we 

j shall see it no more hare, but the fragrance of 
its life breath, still lingers about us, and reaches 
us wherever we arc. N ot the excited remem 
brance of its perfume, but the living actual 
essence, pervades our hearts. And thus, al- 
thongh wc may not sec our lost child-angel 
with the material sense of sight, yet wc per 
ceive its spiritual nearness; and although the
dew of death has culled the fiower from onr 

■nes of misery j yet we are encouraged to believe that it 
the appeals ot humanity and sympathy; , v,looms perrcnnial iu the gardens of Heaven, 

id froHtlic.se we have received1 such pnufrh-1 , ,, ... . .  , ,  , . „, „   ‘ •  -Thus do wc walk with him and ke’p unbr’kei
icut as ’ ‘"A^ad it m then- power to inflict.— I 

iption wherever we
have found 1

AVe have pa

Naod exposed its hideous- j 
C of inu?Sqpt jn-ticeandjvirit}. 

od to no 'Vn-assions, winked

p  unbr’ken 
The bond which nature gives,

Thinking that our remembrance tho’ unspoken 
May reach him where ho lies.”

S. M.'E.

aberrations from the right liae of
H e nr y  Ma y ’s  letlc 

i received. Tliuuh you.
and money duly

Tho Sunday Law.

AVillinm D. Stivers, proprietor of n book 
store and now's depot, iu Jcrsoy City, was fined 
#8 by tho Recorder, on Monday, for selling 
Sunday papers ou four different Sundays.— N .  
Y. Times.

Beautifully sandwiched between the two 
great States of New York aud Pcnnsylvauiu, 
though falling lamentably short o f represen 
ting a slice of rich and savory AVestphalia hum, 
lies the little,intolerant, unprogrossive fogy, New 
Jersey. Better men and women, more intelli 
gent or more liberal minded people, than may 
be found in every section of that State, are not 
to be met with°in any part of this republic.—  
These, however, arc In such a helpless minority 
in the Stale, that her. legislature almost con 
stantly presents evidences of the most narrow- 
soueld illiberality, intolerance,mean-spirited par 
simony aud chronic, Dutch conservatism.—  
Having long been intimately acquainted with 
the non-progressive character of that antedelu- 
vian race of people, we are as well prepared to 
defend them from the aspersions which ill-na 
tured paragraphist cast upon them, as we are 
to perceive and denounce their illiberality aud 
mulishness. I t is false that they have ever 
enacted a law forbidding the grist of wheat, 
scut to mill on horse-back, to be divided in 
the bag, and compelling the proprietor to put 
a stone iu the mouth end of the bag, to bal 
ance the bushel of wheat iu the other end. A t 
least, for the last forty-five years, we kuow that 
no such statute has been enacted by tho legis 
lature of that State, the affirmative assertion 
notwithstanding. But the Lord kuows they 
have done things which they have as much 
cause to be ashamed of.

Rum, as we happen to kuow, has long been 
so firmly entrenched in the State of New Jersey, 
that all the forces that the temperance cause 
could rally, have proved inadequate to dislodge 
it. There is a large and highly respectable 
temperance phalanx iu that State; but tho 
many hundreds of “apple-jack” distilleries, and 
other manufactories of cheap poison, together 
with the generally prevailing gusto for artificial 
stimulants, and the parsimony and blindness of 
tax-payers, who can sec the in-flowing revenue 
from tavern licenses, but cannot see the out 
pouring stream which goes to support the pau 
perism aud criminal prosecutions occasioned 
by the traffic, continually counteract their ef 
forts and paralyze their power. The untiring ef 
forts of the good and wise of that State, in the 
cause of temperance, had well-nigh been crown 
ed with success in then recent struggle in tho 
fogy legislature of that State; but ruin earned 
too many guns for them by just one, aud they 
were once more defeated. The Maine Law 
came within a single vote of becoming the law 
of New Jersey; but the want of that single 
vote lost the temperance party all their efforts 
for this year.

Now see what Herculean labors, in the most 
holy cause that philanthropists were ever en 
gaged in, prove fruitless from year to year Ju 
that State, and then look on the other hand, 
and sec how cosy it is to procure legislation 
abridging the natural and inalienable rights of 
man, the full and free enjoyment and practise 
of which arc entirely unharmful to any body> 
and really beneficial to every body. It seems 
that it was no trouble for those worshippers of 
what is falsely esteemed “holy time,” to pro 
cure an act of legislation, forbidding all men 
to publish a Sunday newspaper, though it 
should be devoted to moral culture, intellectu 
al advancement, and the radical betterment of 
the human heart, as papers of that class gener 
ally are.

Thus the eulightened legislature of New 
Jersey virtually says to those whom it should 
represent: You may go, on Sunday morning, 
to any tavern or grog-shop you choose to se 
lect, and there spend the day, drinking, quar 
relling, swearing, fighting and indulging in ev 
ery namable debauchery, aud return home stag 
gering drunk, to abuse your wife and children 
at night; but you shall neither publish a moral 
aud literary newspaper on that day, nor have 
the privilege of staying at home and being edi 
fied by reading the moral lectures and literary 
productions which emanate from the best cul 
tivated minds of your community.

This is what the legislature of New Jersey 
says to the people of that State. And in this 
act of proscription, they have not even the 
poor excuse of preventing holy time from be 
ing desecrated by labor, for, o f all the papers 
published in this country, the one issued on 
Sunday occasions the least amount of sabbath- 
day labor. Every thing In the nature of labor 
is finished by Saturday evening, and nothing 
but the simple distribution is left for Sunday 
and even the most of that is frequently done 
late on Saturday night.

AYbcncc do these rigidly righteous’kgislators 
derive their authority for this kind of persecu 
tion? If they consult either Jobn Calvin or 
Martin Luther, they will find the idea of holy 
time scouted as a religious absurdity. And if 
they consult Jesus Christ himself, they will find 
themselves denounced as hypocrites, as they 
arc, for this kind of persecution, by him who 
daimed to be “ Lord also ot the Sabbath 

day.”

g z p  AVe invite the attention of our readers 
to il he advertisement of I  G. Atwood, healing 
medium, assuring them that Mr. Atwood is a 
gentleman in all respects, and th a t his success 
astonishes those who witness the cures wrought 
through his mediumship.

£r The New York papers pretend to think 
that tho money pressure is relaxing and that 
the business season is about to open with bet 
ter prospects. AVe hope so.

From the Saorsd <'irle.
The difficulties of Spiritual Com 

munications.

In newspapers conducted by persons who 
have not learned the fact that departed spirits 
can and do communicate with mortals, w 
frequently see offers of rewards to any one who 
will do the things alleged by spiritualists to be 
often done at their circles. The rewards vary 
from a hundred to five hundred dollurs, aud to 
those who know nothing of the matter, seein 
bona fide  offers. The public wonder that the 
challenges are not accepted and the money 
won, if there be any truth in the stories told 
but as no account is heard of the money being 
paid over, the great mass of unbelievers assume 
that the thousands of spiritual miracles record 
ed are either deceptions or mere fabrications. 
Doubtless there have been deceptions where 
credulous jiersons have been imposed upon, 
and doubtless there have been great exaggera 
tions in some instances respecting the miracles 
wrought by spirit-agency; but no man of com 
mon intelligence can read tho evidence in the 
case and doubt that a vast number of wonder 
ful spiritual manifestations have been made. 
The difficulty is, men who disbelieve will not 
read the accounts, listen to the narration, or be 
witnesses of the facta They ridicule the sub 
ject (as infidels ridicule the worship of God,) 
and will not put themselves in any possible 
position to be convinced.

About a year ago one of tho notorious 
lecturers against spiritualism, after showing off 
raps, and by confederacy proving their correct 
ness, offered five hundred dollars to any one 
who would cause to bo produced the alleged 
spiritual raps upon a table which he should 
produce upon the stage. A t his next lecture, 
parties appeared and publickly announced to 
tho assembly their readiness to cause spiritual 
raps to' be produced upon any table produced. 
The result was that they were grossly insulted 
for their pains, as any body might have forseen 
they would be. Many similar offers have been 
made in the newspapers with equal sincerity, 
by which an equal cheap triumph has been 
achieved.

But there are people truly sincere in their 
search for truth, and who take a similar mode 
to find it. They advertise a reward to any one 
who will come to their office and move their 
table by spiritual means, or who will bring 
intelligence from distant places. To such per- 
sonsrour words are addressed, and we will en 
deavor to explain the difficulties under which 
spiritualists labor in their attempts to- procure 
information of the kind alluded to,

Suppose it is desired to ascertain what is 
doing before Sebastopol, and that a thousand 
dollars can be earned by any one who will tell 
it. For this purpose, the seeker after this in 
formation will probably go to a rapping med 
ium. If he goes to a public one, where there 
are many visiters, there will be, it is well ascer-
tw iniul, » vnnfc niim hra- n f  u p ir ifa  p r e s e n t  a m id
whom it will bo very difficult for any particular 
spirit to give a communication upon any sub 
ject whatever, yet not so difficult but that veri 
table communications arc every day made by 
which the most obstinate skeptics are convinc 
ed. Yet, knowing these difficulties, the seeker 
will not trust to the public session, but rather 
go to a medium in private. Here, then, will 
a better opportunity. But as mediums know 
their vaule, it will cost five dollars to have the 
time for an evening of tl^ person in whose 
presence and through whose magnetic influence 
the raps cau be produced. But as there is 
nothing so uncertain as a circle, he may not at 
onec succeed. There may be no spirit present 
who knows the matter sought after; or if  there 
be, there may be present other spirits who will 
prevent the communication; this almost any 
evil-disposed spirit can do. As raps are pro 
duced by taking detonations of magnetism from 
a table or some other thing which has been 
positively changed by the efflux of the nervous 
fluid from the medium, any spirit in a negative 
condition can produce an equilibrium by touch 
ing it, so that no raps could be obtained. 
Thus, on many occasions, the best mediums 
fail to get communications from spirits.

I f the communication be made, and thorc be 
no identification of the spirit making it, the 
seeker will not trust it, and thus it will be of 
no use for publication. To identifiy the spirit 
is difficult, except by those who have had large 
experience. Any mischievous spirit, reading 
his mind, could cajole him and make him 
ridiculous by a false communication.

AVith a tipping medium there would bo still 
less chance of a reliable answer to the queries. 
Iu not one case in a hundred would the spirit, 
ordinarily attendant on the medium, have any 
personal knowledge of the matter in question. 
The spirit could identifiy himself aud tell any 
matters of his own lpowledgc, but would be 
unlikely to give any account of the siege of 
Sebastopol.

AArith a speaking medium there would be no 
difficulty, ordinarily, of identifying the spirit 
(because the medium can recognize those who 
are in the habit of influencing him,) but there 
is a greater difficulty in the way. It requires 
a very deep trance to make the statement reli 
able, and when made, if  they relate to matters 
respecting places, dates, names, and minute 
circumstances, there will always be a doubt, at 
least with the medium, how for his own mind 
may have got mixed up with them. Few 
arc willing, under such circumstances, to trust 
the communication far enough to publish it.

AVith a seeing medium, if he be very impres 
sible, a view of the events to be described can 
be obtained in a psychological vision. The 
medium must then describe what he sees, and 
put his interpretation upon it. I t may be a 
true vision given by o true spirit, or it may

of the vision correctly mado by the medium, 
atfij no important matters omitted or misunder 
stood, then the communication will be reliable, 
and if the seeker bo sufficiently courageous, he 
will publish the statement. But in n)nty-nine 
times out of a hundred the communication even 
then would not be given* to the public with 
the name of the seeker; but if so published, and 
at the end of thirty or forty days the state 
ment should have been proved true, what 
then? Then the spiritualist papers will 
publish the fact, amid hundreds of other 
equally important facts, but the secular 
press will bo silent as the grave on tho subject 
For all the purposes of convincing the public 
the seeker might as well have published a false 
statement as a true one.

Many years ago, when the United States 
Government was at war with Mexico, the ques 
tion of animal magnetism was agitated in news 
papers. Almost every editor had something 
to Bay about it, and it was a frequent remark, 
that if clairvoyance was not a humbug, some 
of the magnetic subjects (as mediums were 
then colled) would be able to tell what our 
army was doing in Mexico; and so they did in 
many cases. In Newark the whole attack 
upon and capture of the city of Mexico, was 
described at the time it took place, aud the 
account published. It was, if my memory 
serves ine, in the Newark D aily Advertiser. 
The statement was extensively copied into 
other papers, and many an editor said, “ If this 
proves true we will believe in clairvoyance.’ 
The statement was iu due time confirmed in 
every particular, but did it convince the skep 
tics? N ot at all. It was then called a clever 
guess. However, very few newspapers even 
alluded to the statement after it was proved 
true, though, had their conductors been sincere 
inquirers after truth, they would have given 
the clairvoyant statement its due weight

It will now very naturally be asked, how we 
can rely upon communications? AVe answer, 
that every diligent seeker after truth will not 
fail to find it if he shall persevere in the search. 
Individual statements may be mixed with error, 
either from the mind of the medium or from a 
false spirit, but in the multitude of communica 
tions there will be safety. H e will Boon learn 
to sift the chaff from the wheat, and all that 
is desirable to know of the world inhabited 
by spirits, of their conditions and pursuits, or 
of our duty in this life, will be obtainod. Even 
the seeker after facts or matters of special in 
formation will obtain satisfaction if he will per 
severe. H e will not be likely to get the state 
ments on a wager, nor publish them to get a 
hundred dollars.

There arc some among us, possessed of more 
than ordinaty moral courage, who will some 
times take the bold risk of publishing spiritual 
communications, where the slightest deviation 
from the literal fact will insure ridicule against 
them, and where, if every thing were exactly 
true, they would gain nothing. But as general 
ly there is much to lose and little to gain in 
making such public statements, there arc few 
willing to incur the risk.

It should be remembered that spirits do not 
always leel willing to trouble themselves to ob 
tain facts wiht which to satisfy the doubts of 
skeptics. AVe can not tell why, for it a 
that it must be useful to do so; and yet, as it 

said, “ If they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be convinced though 
one rose from the dead.” Spirits often express 
a doubt of the good result of their attempting 
to give facts, asserting that those who could 
be spiritualists will behove better from internal 
evidence than from any thing else. So we 
think. Our experience proves this to our 
satisfaction. AAre have seen skeptics at circles 
where many great spiritual miracels were per- 
forrmed, and seen them apparently convinced, 
and even express themselves so: but the effect 
i9 very often only temporary. In a short time 
this conviction, made against the will, will fade 
away, and the deeper and stronger feeling of 
doubt and hostility in their minds will return 
in full force, and they will be as much skeptics 
as ever.- The spiritualist feeling is a religion, 
and in some minds there is not and can not be 
a religious feeling. All is of the earth earthy.

There arc people who will not consider our 
argument conclusive, for it is difficult to ex 
plain, to one unaccustomed to spiritual com 
munications, the difficulties that are encounter 
ed iu getting them, or to explain how, never 
theless, they can be obtained and depended on 
ns true. If those who so boastfully offer re 
wards for information of events, while transpir 
ing at a distance, would themselves enter into 
the investigation, they would soon learn that 
the thing is possible—nay, of frequent occur 
rence— but they would not therefore attempt 
to set up a telegraph, where messages and in 
formation generally would bo conveyed by 
spirits. They would see that reliable spirits— 
such as on earth would, from their position, 
education, ancfrprinciples, have been considered 
good witnesses of any important fact—are not 
ambitious of being sent on errands to satisfy 
an idle curiosity in the mind of a Bkeptic, who 
if satisfied, would merely require to be satisfied 
again.

from the Now York papers. Will they pass 
the Temperance Bill ? N ot unless they could 
be forced into their seats and made to act up 
on it whilst their heads are aching with the ef 
fects of tlieir shameful debauch.
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NATURE’S HEALING REMEDY '
RESTORED TO MAN.

"They shall lay their hand* on the sick and they 
shall bo healed.— B ib le .

HAVING been developed ns a Healing Mo 
diurn, I offer my services to the Sick and 

Afflicted, as a medium through whom assistance 
from a highly developed source can be obtained, 
u. ,iid in restoring harmony and health to the 
diseased and suffering of earth.

As iny time is extensively occupied by pa 
tients soliciting aid and relief, and as the free 
and unrewarded laliors of any medium would 
not be appreciated, I am compelled from neces 
sity, to charge for my services in advance, to be 
graduated according’to the means of the patient 
and the nature of the disease.

I. G. ATWOOD. 
Lockport, N. Y. 25 tf

AV. G . O L I V E R ,

D E N T I S T ,
2 6 3  M A I N  S T R E E T .

Opposite the Churches, BUFFALO.

N. B.—Received a Silver Medal for Superior 
Work, New York State Fair, 1848.

B U F F A L O
LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING

ESTABLISHMENT,
209 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

R. J. COMPTON, P b o p m e t o r .

HAVING Purchased the entire interest of 
my co-partners, and having the most ex 

tensive establishment of the kind in the west, I
am prepared to fill contracts for the largest kind 
of work, wirh punctuality and in the best style. 

January 8,1855. R. J. C.

G R A T I S !
Just Published: A New Discovery iu

Medicine !

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL 
TREATMENT, without Medicine of 

Spermatorrhea or Local Weakness, Nervous De- 
bnity, Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and Back, Indispositiou and Incapacity 
for study and Labor, Dullness of Apprehension, 
Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of 
Solitude, Timidity, Self-Distrust, Dizziness, 
Head Ache, Involuntary Discharges, Pains in 
the Side, Affection of the Eyes, Pimples on the 
Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in Man.

F r o m  t h e  F r e n c h  o f  D r . B. D e  L a k e y .
The important fact that these alarming com 

plaints may easily he removed W i t h o u t  M e d i  
c i n e , is, in this small tract; clearly demonstrated; 
nnd the entirely new and highly successful treat 
ment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained 
by means of which every one is enabled t o  c u r e  
h i m s e l f  pe r f e c t l y , a n d  a t  t h e  l e a s t  p o s s i b l e  
c o s t , avoiding thereby all tho advertised nos 
trums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a 
sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two 
postage stamps to Dr . B. DE LANKY, No. 17 
Lispenard Street, New York.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK for March. Put 
nam’s Monthly for March, Illustrated Lon 

don news of Feb 10, and other late Publications 
are received at the Literary Depot in the Post 
Office,

S DUDLEY & SONS,
51 M ain S t ii f .k t .

THE Subscribers have on hand a general as 
sortment of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

Ac., many articles of which are expressly de* 
igned for S t e a m b o a t s . H o t e l s  and P r i v a t e  

F a m i l i e s . Wc invite the attention of those pur 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE WARE, 
to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
Tea Urns, Steak and Fish heaters. Soup Tureens, 
Dish Covers, Ac., Ac., which we are constantly 
manufacturing in the most elegant style ; and in 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es 
tablishment in the United States.

Wo also have on hand an extra quality of 
|LEATHER HOSE, 

of our own manufacture; a lso , F i r e  E n g i n e s , 
F o r c e  P u m ps , Ac. We arc, likewise, th e  s o l e  
agents in this city of H. R. W o r t h i n g t o n ’s  Re 
nowned
P a t e n t  S t e a m  S a f e t y  P u m p a n d  F i r e  E n g i n e .

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, and a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam 
boats, Propellers and Hotels.

and
A large qu an tity  nnd assor tm en t o f  S t e a m  
id W a t e r  GUAGES, and  b e a u tifu lly  fin

W ill our Legislature pass the Temper 
ance Bill?

jK r The snow banka issue more freely than | not. To ascertain this it will be necessary to 
any other banks in this city; but they suspend j know what spirit gives the vision, and if this 
every night fact be satisfactorily ascertained, the description

In order to answer this question like a true 
prophet, it is necessary to look at circumstan 
ces which indicate the probabilities of the case. 
The most prominent of these circumstances, is 
the fact that the members of both houses of 
the legislatue, with the Lieutenant Governor at 
their head, were invited to dinner by the 
ten Govcmore of the Alms-house, accepted the 
invitation, went to the dinner, draDk cham 
pagne tfll they were generally drank, quarrel 
led and fought like block guards, and thor 
oughly disgraced the people who elected them 
ns their representatives. This is what we learn j

beautifully finished. 
GONG BELLS, 

for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

Wc arc, likewiso, prepared to execute any Or 
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER, TIN AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
with our usual promptness nnd upon terms that 
give good satisfaction. S. DUDLEY

ltf
LEY A SONS, 

57 Main street.
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R e g i s t e r  o f  r u r a l  a f f a i r s  and
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with 120 Engravings. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at the Literary Depot, Post Office.

T. S. HAWKS.
LOT FOR SALE.

The lot on the N. E, corner of Fourteenth and 
Vermont st a., is offered for sale at $7,50 

per foot Dimensions 50 by 1 4 feet For 
terms enquire at this office. 9tf

TWO GOOD B00KS-

Th e  p o w e r s  a  DUTIES OF WOMAN 
—Two Lectures by Horace Mann. Priee 
37tg cents;

DEDICATION OF ANTIOCH COLLEGE, 
and Inaugural Address of its President, by 
Horace Mann. Price 25 cents.

For Sale at the Literary Depot Post Office.
T. S. HAWKS.
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“It cannot fail to call down tho wrath of 
Almighty God upon the heads of its advocates

Such denunciations as the above uro con 
tinually hurled at Spiritualism, from the desk 
of the salaried clergy.

It is entirely appropriate for those who be 
lieve in a God of wrath and vengeance, to ro- 
mind their followers of those qualities of their 
deity, when they would enforce a prohibitory 
edict by an appeal to their fears. Do not 
touch spiritualism, say they; it is an ubouiina 
tion in the sight or God, whose wrath is a con 
suming fire; and he will come down upon you 
with ono of those awful judgments by which he 
teaches his human dependents that he is su 
preme in heaven and earth, and will enforce 
obedience by the manifestations of his might 
and the relentlessness of his offended majesty. 

Well, let us suppose that God is not the 
- loving Father which spiritualism represents him 

to be, but the just and exacting, though venge 
ful King of heaven and earth which fashiona 
ble religionists will have him to be. What, 
then, does he see offensive in spiritualism to 
call down his vengeance?

Spiritualists, believing their heaven Father 
to be loving, kind, merciful, just and good, 
love him with ail their hearts for these quali 
ties, and not because of some written statutes, 
purporting to be of his enactment, require 
them to lovo him, and annex the penalty of 
eternal damnation, in default of such love. Is 
such voluntary love calculated to call down the 
wrath of Almighty God upon the heads of his 
children? Spiritualists believe in tho immor 
tality of the human soul, and refuse to believe 
that their heavenly Father created them with 
such intelligence as they possess, either with 
the purpose of depriving them of the exis 
tence bestowed upon them, or of casting them 
into regions of never ending misery for acting 
according to the propensities of natures which 
he gave them. Is this faith an abomination in 
the sight of God?

Spiritualists believe, and spiritualism teaches, 
that God’s human children cannot serve him 
more efficiently or acceptably in any other way 
than in doing all the good they can to each 
other, and that the only way in which they can 
manifest their love to him, is in loving each 
other. Should this faith and this teaching call 
down the wrath of Almighty God?

Spiritualism teaches that long-winded prayers, 
made up of sounding phrases, fall to the ground 
as fast as they are uttered; but that he who lifts 
the suppliant thought to heaven, whilst ready 
hands move in unison with the praying spirit, 
laboring to achieve the craved blessing for 
themselves or their neighbor, will be gracious 
ly listened to and have every rational petition 
granted. Is such teaching offensive to a God 
of love? and would he hurl the thunder bolts 
of his vengeance upon those who accept such 
doctrine?

Spiritualism teaches that all its votaries 
should use their utmost endeavor to live har 
moniously, not only with each other, but with 
all the rest of mankind. It teaches that the 
law of kindness and love should be made to 
supersede the law of force, and that the disap 
probation of the virtuous and pure minded, 
should be the penalties iuflicted upon evil-doers, 
instead of the stripes, the pecuniary mulct and 
the bars and bolts of prisons, which are now 
used in imitation of that retributive vengeance 
which is made a characteristic of God, in the 
text And if spiritualism is destined soon to 
supersede every other religion professed among 
the nations of the earth, this law will as soon 
be the only one by which moral delinquencies 
will be punished. Indeed, let spiritualism pre 
vail throughout the world, and there will be 
no criminals to be punished, no immoralities to 
be corrected. Is this teaching so offensive to 
God that his vengeance is ready to fall upon 
all who receive it?

Spiritualism teaches that brotherly love 
should send its home missionaries into all the 
sinks of iniquity where moral pestilence rages, 
where human souls are steeped in ignorance, 
inured to all the rankling vices, and warped 
and dwarfed so that they must, on being re 
moved from the loathesome forms which they 
inhabit, take up their abode in those regions 
of darkness where they will have to grovel for 
centuries upon centuries, before they will be 
enabled to receive the instructions and follow 
the guidance which will work out their re 
demption and set them on the road of pro 
gression. This spiritualists believe to be a 
greatly more obligatory duty than that Of 
sending missionaries to pagan countries, to 
substitute one religious error for another, and 
to teach idolaters there to abandon the wor 
ship of their own idols and worship those of 
our country, which are Mammon and magnifi 
cence, huge churches and high spires, sabbath 
days and sectarianism. Is this teaching offen 
sive to any deity which is worthy of human 
adoration?

Spiritualism teaches that we should not per 
secute or revile each other for honest differ 
ences of opinion in matters of religious faith, 
but that we should treat each other kindly, 
sympathetically and tolerantly, whilst we urge 
our opinions npon each other by arguments 
addressed to the reasoning faculties, accom 
panied by testimony derived from nature’s laws, 
without dogmatism and without reproachful 
words or scornful looks. Will this teaching 
or its acceptance call down the wrath of A l 
mighty God?

Spiritualism teaches that every (ruth which 
the Bible contains, is the Word of God; that 
God to truth, and, hence, the truth; wherever 
found, and whether written by Moses, Znroos- 
ter, Mahomet or Jo Smith, is the Word of God. 
Tho name of tho book in which tin* truth is 
written, or tho particular Hand that writes it. 
has nothing to do with establishing its charac 
ter. A truth found in tho Arabian tales, in 
Baron Munchausen, or in Gulliver's Travels, Is 
ns trui) and as much tho word of God as if it 
were Inscribed on the Sun or littered by an 
arch-angol. So falsehood is false and not the 
word of God, though it be found iu tho most 
sacred sanctuary before which man is wont to 
bow and utter his orisons. Ts this teaching 
such as should provoke Almighty God to wrath 
and bring his vengeance down upon tho heads 
of Spiritualists?

Spiritualism teaches that the human form is 
designed for the uso of the human spirit, and 
that it is good for nothing else but to serve 
tho spirit which occupies it us a tenement in 
which to be cultivated and cultivate itself dur 
ing the iuitiatory stngo of its existence; that 
its arms, hands, fingers, legs, muscles and all 
its functional members, are designed as imple 
ments for the spirit to use during its earth life, 
wheu it cannot wield the forces of nature us it 
can after its transition; that its eyes ure win 
dows for the spirit to look out through upon 
the great volume of nature, in which it has to 
learn its own character and destiny, and the 
relation which it holds to all its kindred crea 
tions; that all the physical senses are for the 
spirit’s use, to enable it to cultivate its own 
attributes, and to take core of the tenement 
which it occupies till it is ready to be remov 
ed to the next state of existence, and will need 
it no longer, when, in obedience to the laws of 
its existence, it will fall to decay and let its 
immortal tenant go forth and enter upon the 
second stage of its eternal life; and that ac 
cording to the purity of its earth life, accord 
ing to  tho progress which it makes in wisdom 
and spiritual development, according to the 
good which it docs to others in the flesh, will 
be its degree of moral and spiritual elevation 
at the time of its transition. Thus it will 
work out its own salvation, and reap the re 
ward of its own labors, whether they be good 
or eviL But, notwithstanding this result of 
the earth life, the spirit has a germ of redemp 
tion in its nature, because it is of God and 
cannot be totally lost. Hence it will ultimate 
ly come up from any depth of degradation to 
which a depraved earth life can sink i t ; and 
its redemption will be accelerated by the ef 
forts of ministering angels.

Will this teaching and its acceptance bring 
down upon spiritualists the wrath of Almighty 
God? If it will, the contemners and slander 
ers of spiritualists are right in eschewing, but 
not in ridiculing, their faith. If not, they are 
in an error which will bring woe upon their 
souls, unless it is repented of

through tho rapping spirit, Hint it was the 
spirit of Al yan Bt kw aut  that gave tho com 
munication, througli Mr. Hamuo nd’h hand, 
under tho head: “ltoliublo Spirits,” which wo 
published lust week.

After tho iutcrmissiou, u number of pieces of 
music wove culled for, and besides tho piuno 
accompaniment, two huud bulls, the ono u 
large, and tho other a small ono, were elevated 
to, or near, the ceiling, and rung in concert—  
During the time that intervened between tho 
finishing of one piece and the commencement 
of another, the two bulls were kept suspended 
over our heads, and would strike in again 
when emphasis becamo necessary. Tho song, 
or ditty, "Scotland’s a burning,” was sung, and 
at tho cry of fire , which constitutes tho cho 
rus, both bolls were rung with astonishing 
force. A t several times during tho oveuiug’s 
performance, tho piano wiuAmade to dunce 
most emphatically, rising and striking tho floor 
with tremendous l'orco. Sometimes the whole 
liouso was shaken so that the windows rattled 
as they would in a galo of wind. But what 
was most aingulur, they rattled in concert with 
the music.

Having been promised a communication 
from un ubsenl daughter, I  embraced every in 
terval in tlio performance, to ask the rapping 
Spirit for tho fulfilment of the promise, 
peeted it to come through the raps, ns a former 
commuuicution from her attending spirit had 
come. No notice wns taken of my importuni 
ties; but, on the conclusion of the night’s per 
formance, I found a written communication, 
signed by the rapping spirit, saying:

“Barah is well. Alfred will be hero to-mor 
row evening, and tell you particulars.” This 
epistle was addressed to me by name.

There was another incident which was high 
ly amusing. Towards tho close of the perform 
ance, Fred, gave us another intermission, tell 
ing us to bring in the light, put every thing 
back to its place, and then put out the lights 
and leave the doors open between the parlor 
which we occupied and tho sitting-room. In 
this sitting-room we had all left our over-coats, 
hats and caps. All was done as directed, and 
singing was called for. It was observed, how 
ever, that although tho bells and other imple 
ments were moved about, the piano was not 
played. Miss B., who stood at one end of the 
instrument, called to her father and said: “They 

taking out the name-board.” Ho replied,

thoroughly uud aby handled, and general huUh- 
fucliou was manifested.

In the evening the hull wns comfortably filled 
in every point, but not as densely crowded as 
it wus in the afternoon. Tho evening dircoursc 
wns not confined to any particular text, but 
embraced spiritualism iu its length nud breadth, 
and was highly cutcrtuining and instructive.

Mr. Hdmmond, us in well known by dioso 
who nre intimately acquainted with him, never 
attempts poetical flights of eloquence; but to 
those who can appreciate good common sense 
and sound reasoning, he is much more interest 
ing than tho utterers of flowery fustian. He 
furnishes tho healthful substantialities of intel 
lectual food, which never fail to satisfy the 
hungry mind.

Mr. H. did not speak under spiritual control; 
but there wore persona present who could see 
a battery of spirits surrounding him, and one 
in the centre, above his head, who seemed to 

"bo imparting influence to his brain.
Although this may be made a subject of ri 

dicuio by skeptics who are superwise in their 
own estimation, we now have no doubt that 
all the most able orators that the world has 
ever known, have been similarly aided by par 
tron Bpirits.

W e congratulate our friends of the spiritual 
faith on the prospect of having lectures from 
Mr. H. os often as once in two or three weeks, 
for the whole ensuing season.

For the Age o f Progress.
“I do not find it in the Bible.”

If there is a truth which shines forth upon 
the pages of the Bible, it is the ancient doc 
trine of angelic communion, and the ministry 
of angels. The intellectual nature of man 
seems to repel with dislike and prejudice the 
present revelations, on the ground that they 
are not sanctioned by the authority of holy 
scripture, and consequently, new. Let those 
who do not trace this comforting assurance 
back to the Bible, pardon us if wc ask them 
to look into the inspired volume once more: 
and behold these promises which cheer like 
beacon lights, the mariner on life’s troubled 
sea. For looking back to the ancient Jews, 
we find communion with the departed, one of 
the leading tenets of their faith, and the belief 
commonly entertained. God talked with men 
in Abraham's time, and but a transparent veil
then intervened between our world and the 

that the piano weald sound better with the | „ orld. N ot only ^  appeared
board eat, and they probably woald give ns j m (# ^  bnt we find als0 doparted ^  
more made. They did not ploy any m o r e ,- | rose again> „  ttose6 md Elias ^  the .Tram. 
and she soon said, ‘They are putting the name- | figuratioIli„ and the ^  tta t rose after the 
board in again.” Then they will play no more, ,cnlcitoioo. .  T h i belief h  wonderMly gas- 
replied her father. Soon after this, Fred, bade \ taincd by Kripta^  aaJ shouM befcre ,bal 
us good night, through the rape, and we had , UlB aacred of Mge,  eoded
the light brought in. Then it was that I found | wilb the patriatchal daJS,  oh  no] We havc 
my communication; and there was another ad- heald ^  autbmticated taton0e9 fo onr owa 
dressed to W illiam L ow ill, which I cannot I day whe„ those w4l)m we ^  deadi haYe ^  
recall to mind; but it was consolatory-on j tbe m x a a  of tboil. former aatocbdioaa<

Another Soiree with, the Spirits.
On Saturday evening last, I went with my 

worthy friend H a mmo n d , to see Mr. and Miss 
B r o o k s . There were a small party there for 
the purpose of being entertained by the spirits; 
and Mr. H. wns pleased with an opportunity 
to witness some of those things of which he 
had read so much in The A g e  o f  Progress.

A t about half-past seven o’clock .we all took 
seats at the side of the room opposite to where 
the piano stood, with the exception of Miss B. 
who was required to stand at the end of the 
instrument, which was turned face to the wall. 
The light was then required to be removed in 
to  the adjoining room, and singing was called 
for. The first piece that was sung was accom 
panied by the invisible pianist, who, in all suc 
ceeding pieces, gave the key note on the in 
strument, and seemed to play as freely and ea 
sily as if he possessed fingers of bone and 
muscle.

After having executed a number of pieces in 
this way, he gave us a representation of a 
great battle, in which the crashing sound of 
small arms and the booming thunder of artil 
lery, were so admirably imitated, that no one 
present could mistake the object of the per 
former. This done, he gave us wood-sawing 
and other operations on the instrument, among 
which was a jarring sound which I can com 
pare to nothing but the sound produced by a 
locust It would be like holding a key, or oth 
er hard metalic substance, against a vibrating 
wire; but it continues so much longer than 
one of the wires of the piano can be made to 
vibrate, that no one can discover what means 
the performer uses to produce it.

After these performances, the flute was call 
ed for, and an accompaniment was played to 
each piece, by drumming on the wires of the 
piano; and so true to every note was this kind 
of accompaniment, that it was more pleasing 
than the ordinary performance on the keys.— 
Whilst this was going on, some other spirits 
were busy with the table, which stood in the 
far corner of the room; no one in the flesh be 
ing near it. It came shoving along on the 
carpet, till it passed the middle of the room, 
when it was turned over on its faco, and the 
leaves were raised up and flapped against the 
legs, keeping exact time to the music.

Some time during the performance, Mr. 
H a mmo n d  received the salutation of a folded 
sheet of paper thrown into his face. He pick 
ed it up and kept it till the intermission—  
Fred, always gives one or two intermissions—  
when he found it folded diagonally, as we fold 
a cravat, commencing at one of the angles.—  
He opened it and read as follows:

“Charles, I  am glad to meet you here. Suc 
cess to you to-morrow.”

(Signed) A l v a n  S t e w a r t .
This was written in large letters with tho 

pencil which wns laid upon tho table for the 
purpose. W c had previously discovered,

what account we then did not know. It was 
s o o q  discovered, however, that Mr. L. had lost 
bis cap, which he had left on a bureau in the 
sitting-room, where all our hats and caps were 
left. All the family and all the company look 
ed for the lost cap in every part of all the 
rooms. It struck me that the spirits had se. 
creted it, and I suggested my suspicions to the 
company. When all were tired of looking for 
it, and Mr. L. was thinking about a substitute 
for his cap, the rap9 were heard where Miss 
B r o o k s  was standing, and they spelled: “Take 
out the name-board and you will find your cap.’ 
The board was taken out, and, sure enough, 
there was Mr. L.’s cap, crowded away into the 
piano, on the wires.

Spiritual Conference.
On Sabbath last, the Spiritualists of this city 

were favored with a visit from Rev. Ch a r i .e s  
H a mmo n d , of Rochester. W c announced him 
in our issue of Saturday last, which was all the 
notice that was given. It proved sufficient, 
however, for the hall was filled about as dense 
ly as the people could be stowed, forenoon, after 
noon and evening.

The lecturer had no note o f preparation, but 
“spoke as the spirit gave him utterance;” and 
we are sure that we uever saw an audience 
listen with more riveted attention, nor do we 
desire to hear more rational doctrine or sounder 
reasoning than those three discourses were 
made o f The morning lecture was ou the 
T rin ity . How many thousand polemical 
duels and disquisitions this same word has been 
the subject of, since men first conceived the 
idea that three were but one, and that one is 
three, and since the palpable absurdity was 
made orthodox, that the Bame man could bo 
his own father and his own son, and be 
himself at the same time, we can form no con 
ception. But, although the word was the same 
which religionists have quarrelled and cut 
throats about for so many centuries, the sub 
ject was quite another and more rational thing. 
The Trinity which constituted the subject of 
the lecturer’s first discourse, was composed of 
Power, Wisdom and Love. These three, being 
attributes and not substantive individualities, 
could be formed into a trinity without involv 
ing an absurdity; and the speaker made the 
subject so interesting and entertaining, that it 
was evident, from the absence of all restless 
ness, that the time passed entirely unheeded 
by the audience.

The afternoon lecture was so numerously at 
tended that the capacity of the hall proved in 
sufficient to accommodate all who came. The 
subject was: “ Seek and ye shall find;” which 
was appropriately addressed to all enquirers 
after tho truth of spiritual intercourse with 
mortals, as well as to all those who have sought 
and found, but who have much more to find, 
and will never cease finding as long as they 
continue to seek; new truths and new beauties 
being continually developed, to the precoption 
of honest enquiring minda, The subject was
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and appealed iu llicii spiritual fornu, wheu
no medium was present Are we not then 
constrained to believe that the revelations of 
the present age are not entirely new? and that 
they are also in perfect harmony with Bible 
truth?

The cause of Spiritualism is undoubtedly 
much injured by the abuse of its holy pur 
poses. There is much that is frivolous in 
many of the so called manifestations; much 
that is degrading to our conceptions of the 
condition of the blest, as frequently exhibited 
where persons meet from motives of curiosity 
or amusement, and the medium degrades his 
gift to the object of mere pecuniary gain.—  
It may often be observed that communications 
are proportiouably elevated, or light, as con 
trolling circupostanccs permit them.

Indeed this is of all subjects one thatshoald 
be approached with reverence and caution. 
If we are unwilling to believe these evidences 
of truth, which appeal in silent, bnt not un 
heard voices, to our deepest pcrceptious, then 
must our ears have waxed dull that they can 
not hear, and our eyes dim that they cannot 
see. For the comforting assurance of angelic 
sympathy, we are enabled to lay our dear 
ones in the grave, in the full faith that our 
love is not disturbed by death, .but by rejec 
ting these truths, we ore deprived of all com 
fort in bereavement, and all the sublime and 
glorious promises which were given by God to 
enlighten the earthly pilgrim would only serve 
to plunge us deeper into the depths of an un 
defined and mysterious future. But we trust 
that it will not be long before all will recog 
nise and intelligently believe the animating 
doctrine that God has really given his angels 
charge over us to keep us in all our ways.

S. M. E.

From the Spiritual Telegraph.
The opposition under the Table.

The people who believo that the spirits of 
the dead are in the habit of getting into and 
under table legs—making mysterious uoises 
and performing other like foolish and useless 
pranks—had a mass meeting at the Taberuacle 
last night.

In the above paragraph, from the N . Y. 
Express of Saturday, 17th ult., we have a 
characteristic illustration of popular ignorance 
and prejudice. What else can any man even 
hope to illustrate by such a foolish observation? 
The writer certainly can not expect to promote 
tho truth or exemplify the grace of common 
charity by representing that the thousands who 
crowded the Tabernacle on the evening of the 
16th ult., entertain a faith and philosophy 
which are to be summed up in his ridiculous 
statement. All persons who are well informed 
know that spiritualism, with its invisible powers, 
its immortal relations, and everlasting issues, 
does not consist in “ believing that the spirits 
of the dead are in the habit of getting iuto and 
under table legs,” etc. Not one of tho speakers 
at the late mass meeting said a word to autho 
rize such ft preposterous wsuinptiou, Those

Jsp  
for

the legs o f  a  tahU 
itself, any more tlmn un engin 
crawl into a .steam-boiler to jj 
iu motion. Our breakfast, dinner, und tea- 
tnblcs are moved every day, but no ono (shall 

pt tho writer in the Express?) is stupid 
enough to believe that tho ghost of the cook 
gets into the legs! It matters not whether 
ponderuble bodies be moved by visible or in- 
■isiblo causes; it is only necessary iu either 
:ose for intelligence to «liroct the application 
of the potential agent.

The moving of tho tables by the invisible 
powers is by no means “ foolish and useless" if 
it has the effect to silence the Sadduecan scrib 
blers of the modern press—it bus ulreudy stop 
ped the mouths of many—who virtually deny 
their immortality, by insisting that death at 
once separates the soul from tho scenes and 
objects of Its love, and paralyzes all its active 
powers. Had the spirits confined their operu- 
tions to the human mind and llio living, nerv 
ous system, scientific observers and natural 
philosophers would have ascribed tbe phe 
nomena to disease, deception, and delusion 
but when the humau faculties and affections 
ore revealed, and the personal characteristics 
of our departed friends are represented with 
strict fidelity through objects destitute of all 
life, feeling, and thought, the observer, if he be 
a man of sense, Is at once arrested, and his 
material gods are made to tremble in their 
dusty temples.

Since the revival of letters, infidelity ha* 
been calling aloud for ocular demonstrations of 
the existence of a spiritual world, und the end 
less perpetuity of human existence; and now 
when the demonstration comet; in precisely the 
form best calculated to produce conviction, 
where evidence and faith are most demanded, 
the scribes and pharisees dishonor the law by 
which they profess to be governed, by citin' 
the testimony of “ false witnesses,” and by their 
own bitter mockeries. Y et many “ who come 
to mock, remain to pray,” and we trust that 
the spirits may even find the Express at last. 
In this respect our faith and hope arc sustained 
by our knowledge of the fact that they have 
already found many distant waudereis in the 
wilderness of sensual darkness and material 
skepticism, and caused them to abandon the 
business of feeding swine, and to exchange 
their own worthless husks for the living bread 
that the Father is giving to his children.

W e have observed that the spirits do - not 
necessarily enter the inanimate objects which 
they are accustomed to move. But suppose 
it were otherwise, and precisely as the E xprt 
assumes it to be, is there aught that should 
occasion disgust or ridicule in the idea that a 
daparted human spirit may, for a specific pur 
pose, enter into and pervade some form in the 
natural world? If there is, will some one of 
our modern scribes be kind enough to tell 
what there is, either in the idea or the fact, 
that merits our contempt, or should existe “our 
special laughter?” The writer in the Express 
is not always without a pious seeming, or an 
apparent reverence for the Divine Nature. 
Indeed, such men ofteu profess to recognize 
tho presence and power of God himself in all 
the works of creation; they pretend to believe 
that Infinite Power and Wisdom are exercised 
in making crocodiles, serpents and worms, buz 
zards and beetles, gnats, fleas, mosketoes, and 
that all the functions and processes of animal 
procreative life and decay are beautiful, dignifi 
ed, and God-orduincd. And so they 
least in fact, and in the estimation of all wise 
and good men. If, then, in the Divine econo 
my, und iu the judgment of the truly philosophic 
observer, there is nothing “common or unclean' 
in these things, who will show us any thing, 
either in the facts, processes, or results of spirit 
ual intercourse, that justifies the unmeasured 
contcmpct with which the whole subject has 
been so often treated by the press?

The columns of the Express, like those of 
the Tribune, do not always exhibit the same 
expansion and liberality of thought and feeling. 
Perhaps this is not to be expected where the 
editorial contributions are from several different 
rniuds. Wo have seen some things iu the 
Express which indicated a liberal spirit, but 
tho brief passuge quoted at tho head of this 
article was probably written by tho hand that 
recently dishonored the claims of humanity by 
the following paragraph:

A  K a n k  Ex pe d it io n .—W e havc had our 
Arctic Oceau fils, with "the rest of mankind,” 
and are now over them. Thnt business of 
Arctic Ocean hunting should now be done 
with. If Dr. Kane is well, he is well without 
us; if lost, it is too late to hunt him up.—E x  

am the higl 
a to the lo-

press, January  24.
It is to be feared that tho man who can 

deliberately write thus, has outlived the finer 
sensibilities of the human heart, and he who 
has no concern for the preservation of the liv 
ing, can scarcely respect the memory of the 
departed or desire to profit by their angelic 
ministry.

jSsr N a po l e o n ’s  P r o ph e c y .—The death of 
N ic h o l a s  has happened iu accordance with 
N a po l e o n ’s  prophecy, which we published in 
this paper, on tho 30th December, providing 
that he was assassinated, which we think there 
is little doubt of.

333" Wo have a  few copies of tho edition 
which coutains N a po l e o n ’s  prophecy.

P S '  Lovo casts its own huo over all that it 
beholds. As a Claude Lorraino gloss sheds 
ono equal and beautifying tint over every land 
scape uud every cloud, giving warmth to cold 
ness and clothing barren scenes in beanty, so 
lovo gives a charm even to unamiablo qualities 
iu the eyea of ftu ardent lover,

taality, the inquiry is heard over the vast, plain 
of rudimental knowledge: Is there ft future 
world? Do I  live hereafter? The world has 
long clung lo Uio Bible for Support. It lias 
been cherished in tho human breast, and, by 
its influence, minds have been left noexerciscd 
and unexponded. The soul has been tram 
melled by the absurd dogmas presented in po 
pular theology, and it has been restricted to 
theological denominations which bear no as 
similation to the all expanding and divine 
truths seen in tbe organization o f nature, and 
which ever flow like a pure, transparent stream, 
from the immortal world. Let those who still 
cling to the monuments of the past—who still 
base their faith of a Divine Being upon tho 
Bible, and who, with unreasoning confidence, 
rely upon the scriptures for the evidence of our 
eternal existence, reason awhile with me.

What good is spiritual intercouree to tho 
human mind? How many noble minds and 
scientific intellects believe that, when the body 
decays, the matter constituting both the physi 
cal and mental organization, will be and is ab 
sorbed by the elements of nature, and man 

his identity by becoming analyzed and 
returning to the original elements of human 
existence. W hat belief is more congealing to 
the inner man. than this? W hat inan is worthier 
of profund pity than the atheistical one? There 

:. Then if the Bible is the true stan 
dard of knowledge and wisdom, why are there 

many who disbelieve in the immortality of 
the soul. Though tho Bible has been the 
ruling sentiment for ages, though it has restrict 
ed the free and noble faculties of man and has 
had its sway upon the world in by-gone days, 
yet minds have been developed superior to their 
age and they could not see within the Bible 
the laws of nature recorded, nor could they 
find evidence enough of a future world upon 
which to base their faith with reliable confi 
dence. This is why you have your skeptics 
and Atheists. Spiritualism is designed to un 
fold the faculties of the human mind and prove 
that a life beyond the silent tomb is not merely 
a life of ecstatic joy and devout abstraction, but 
that it is also a life of progression and devel 
opment—o f large and noble sympathies, and 
of the development and sublimation of the in 
herent and innate principles and faculties of the 
soul Spiritualism is a work of divine wisdom 
and intelligence. It is a work which excites 
the unceasing gratitude of the human mind.— 
Spiritualism has unfolded the perception of ibc 
skeptic and has proved to him that man never 
loses his identity but is moving onward and up 
ward to the higher and holier unfoldings of 
immortal progression and infinite truth. It has 
been introduced to the world by the direction 
of Deity, and the stem command of the feeble 
will of man can never prevent its truthful and 
ennobling influence npon the free thinking 
mind.

Man is the finite embodiment of those di 
vine and unfading qualities which exist in the 
constitution o f  universal mind, and which con 
tinually unfold by progression. Man is sup 
posed and believed to be an emanation of 
the Divine mind. I f  this were not so, then it 
would not be unreasonable to suppose that the 
spirit would be dissolved and be absorbed or 
swallowed up by the elements of the external 
world. But man possesses a germ of infinite 
wisdom and divine intelligence; and by the 
concentrated union of matter by the laws of 
attraction, the elements of the body and mind 
arc drawn together in one perfect and harmo 
nious organism. In the human mind, there is 
an iudwelling attraction that controls the ele 
ments of its constitution, which no outward 
power can change or separate.

"What good will Spiritualism do? The wis 
dom of the world is not spiritual. It is not 
fixed and founded upon the eternal and un 
changeable truths of the interior world; but 
it is a wisdom which delights in oppression and 
tyranny, and iu the evils, crimes and wars of 
nations. What shall stay the tide of corrup 
tion that rolls in dark billows over your land? 
What shall check the overwhelming floods of 
pollution and misery constantly pouring iu upon 
you? Look within the bleeding heart which 
wrestles with its own uutold anguish; gaze 
upon the poverty and crimes spread over your 
nation; witness the misery produced by oppres 
sion; hear the groans forced from human lieai ts, 
by the stern power of tyrants, and let consci 
ence answer if a higher power is not demanded 
to break up this stronghold of tyranny and let 
Liberty be the right of every humau soul. Is 
it not a happy thought to know that, in Hea 
ven, the soul nas an element of vitality which can 
never be destroyed? that there is a power and 
authority that can never be resisted? that there 
is a power which shall penetrate the holy sanc 
tuary of the inmost heart, and shall reach far 
down to the foundations of wrong and fill • tho 
human soul with the aspiring thoughts of right, 
justice and liberty? Spiritualism shall destroy 
the miseries of the world, and the faint and 
weary heart shall be won back to the paths of 
purity, by the sweet tones and kind words of 
the departed. Spiritualism shall unfold tho 
faculties of the human mind and implant with 
in, the human breast those laws and principles 
of sympathy and affection which govern the 
immortal mind. Spiritualtsm shall systematize 
the laws of interior culture, and reduce them 
to a practical form which will make pfetiu and 
clear the true path of spiritual progression and 
social harmony.

Y o ur s  Tr ul y ,
S t e ph e n  R. Smit

W e expect to hear frer 
Dayton nest week. Professor



The Rose of Grenoble.

a  r o m a n c e  or y e s t e r d a y .

This Is not a story, but ft history. I will 
not therefore dress it iu spangles, as an actress 
dresses her children; I tell it as I heard it at 
the camp of S t  Manr. If it puts you to deep, 
short ns it is, blame a friend of mine who ad 
vised me not to writo i t  This friend is a 
tragic poet, and his advice, which I am careful 
never to follow, has much influence on me.

v  PART I.

Grenoble is an olegant and flourishing city. 
The girls there hnve their Mabile and guin- 
gxicttcs just outside the gates, and find num 
berless beaux among the second lientennnts 
o f foot

Ciesar Rivolet, at the epoch of the com 
mencement of this history, June 1848, had but 
two chevrons on his arm. His uniform coat, 
however, fitted him as finely as possible, and a 
soft, silkly moustache gave the young man a 
decidly interesting air. One single sentence 
will show what brilliant expectations his regi 
ment hod formed of him.

" Corporal,” said a soldier to him one day, 
“I  shall be a sapper. Promise ino that when 
you arc a captain I shall be your attendant.”

Ciesar stnilled with au air or affectation, 
which showed that he expected to be a mar 
shal of France.

W hy w h s  not ambition the only passion of 
the young man? Had this been the case, lie 
would not have followed, one evening of 1848,

alarmed, and shut tho door.
'It is strange,” said she. “Thero cannot be 
sentinel here; besides, the man hos no 

gun.”
SoDtincl or not, the soldier, though without 

his gun, kept watch over the house all night, 
or at least until the mother tapped nt the 
blinds.

PART II.
‘‘Yes, Rose,” said a young man, a few days 

after whom we have already knowu. “I have 
kept my promise, and come to tell you that I 
love you.”

‘‘I f you are serious, Monsieur. I  will tell ray 
mother.”

‘‘Precisely just what I wish; but by and bye. 
Love me first, Rose. Do you love me. Rose? 
Do you love me ?”

The young girl looked down, and made no 
reply.

This was about a fortnight after Caisar Ri 
volet had taken a bunch of violets ftom Rose. 
Every day since then he had contrived to meet 
her on her way from the gardener’s. He al 
ways sought to speak to her, bnt she tripped 
along without giving him an opportunity.— 
Every eveing, however, when her mother was 
away, Rose used to open tho blinds to sec if 
the sentinel was on his post.

Ho was always on duty. He showed her a 
bunch of violets, which he used to kiss, with 
out, however, saying a word. Rose used to 
shut the blinds silently, but then she always 
took out the broken looking-glass immediately 

a basket of violets which hung on the arm of j afterwards. On such occasions she was al- 
;t young girl who was on her way home from I ways pale, and a tear of remorse would steal

The Canada Beaver.

a gardeuer’s in the suburbs.
The street which Oivsar passed down was 

almost deserted. The suu was setting, and a 
few women sat in front of their doors spinning 
silk and gossiping. Tho young girl with the 
basket walked on with downcast eyes. She 
did not know that her flowers had tempted 
Cajsar Rivolet—she did not even know, op 
pressed with the burden of her violets and her 
reverie, that she was beautiful, and that Gov- 
arini, the poet of the pencil, if he had seen her 
pass, might have asked himself if she were one 
of his creations.

Ca'sar kept ki3 eyes fixed on the basket of 
violets. He drew nearer the young girl, until 
at length noihiDg hut the basket separated 
them.

“Mademoiselle." said he, “yonr flowers are 
the most beautiful I ever saw.”

“Monsieur, this evening, at the theatre, my 
mother, will sell you as many as yon please at 
one sou a bouquet."

“One sou!” exclaimed Caesar, “that is indeed 
cheap, when wc remember how pretty the 
hands that gathered them are. Here is one 
the perfume of which you have yourself inhal 
ed. I  prefer that, decidedly."

“I cannot sell them to you. My mojkcr has 
expressly forbidden me to stop in the street, or 
to sell them to any

“To sell them? That’s right enough. She 
did not, however, forbid you to give them 
away. Now, what is not forbidden is permit 
ted. I  will then, accept this, mademoiselle; 
and as I  cannot pay you for them, I will give

into her eye. She would then sit down by 
Lili’s cradle with a drooping brow, heaving 
breast, and relaxed limbs, for whole hours un 
til the return of her mother.

One evening Rose heard the signal at the 
blind much earlier than usual. She, however, 
opened the door.

It was not her mother, bnt Caesnr.
“Do you love me, Rose?" asked he tenderly; 

and as he spoke he passed one of his arms 
around her waist 

Rose did not open her lips, so amazed was 
she; but her blushes and her trouble replied 
to the question.

t a r t  in.
‘‘Do you know the news, Rose?” said an old 

neighbor to the young girl on the next morn 
ing, which was June 25,1848. “It seems that 
they’re cutting each other's throats in Paris 
You do not hear me. W hat I say is true, and 
the evidence is that the garrison of Grenoble 
is gone to the capital. I  went last night” 

“Gone!” said Rose, in a tone of misery. 
“Arc you a fool, Rose? Are you afraid of a 

little bloodshed?’*
“Gone!” repeated she; “gone! Oh, my God! 

Say to my mother that she has no daughter.

Tho following sketch of the habits and in 
stincts of that remarkablo animal, the Canada 
Beaver, is by T. C. Keefer, Esq.: .

One enn not fail to be struck with admirar 
tion and astonishment on visiting the haunts 
of the beaver; nor cun wo wonder that tho red 
men.should place him ftt the bead of animal 
creation, or moke a Manitou of him, when 
Egypt the mother of the arts, worshipped suoh 
stupid and disgusting deities. Whether you 
call it instinct, or whothcr it is to be called 
reason, one thing is ccrtaiu, that if half ol hu 
manity were ns intelligent, ns provident, os la 
borious and harmless as the beaver, ours would 
be a very different world from what it is. The 
beaver is the original lumberman, and the first 
of hydraulic engineers. Simple and unosten 
tatious, his food is the bark of trees, and hi? 
dwelling

surface and mooting in an angle in the centre 
with this distinction—the four-legged animal 
docs his work more uniformly, cutting equally 
all uround the log, while ’ the two-legged one 
cuts only from two opposite sides. Thus every 
Btick of provender cut by the animal is pointed 
at both ends, and when brought opposite his 
dwelling, he thursts the pointed ends into the 
mud bottom of his pond sufficiently firm to 
prevent their being floated out, at the some 
time placing them in a position In which the 
water has tho louat lift upon them, while he 
carefully apportions his different lengths of 
timber to the different depths of water in his 
pond, so that the upper point of none of them 
shall approach near enough to the surface to 
be caught by tho winter ice.

When tho family are in comfortable circum- 
I stances, the winter "Supply nicely cut ami stored 

tight, and

.lw .y , open, but under water -  noufflt io H  „f  ^  ^  ^  ^  (ha J.oolt flli p « nhon»  

j to give them lessons in topographical engineer 
ing ; and in order to try the strength of their

,  , . away, the dam tfght, and no indications of a
mud cabin, the door of which is i /  .. . , . , ,  . , . . ,i wolverine in the neighborhood, the patriarch

which seenre retirement, and are favorable to 
cool contemplation. Tho single object of his
existence bciDg to secure bark enough for him- j , .., „ , ,  , . .  I tails, encourages them to indulge in amateur
self ami family, one would suppose there would ; ., . . .  I damming. 1 ho beaver alwavs works by night;
uot be much difficulty in that; but as neither ; ,  , ; , . ... '* . , and to “work like a beaver, is a significant
beaver nor any other animal, oxcept man, »  . a man who Q0, „n,T wor|„  clmMtly
addicted to works ol snpererrogaUon, we may ^  md(raUm(ii lv bul 0De who work> ,ate
be sure that the former, in all labonons arrange-1 . „  ‘ .„

, , , .  , „ „  . ,  nnd early. From what has been said, it will
ments, and those, too, which alter the face of I . ... . . ..’ , , bo readily seen that the maintenance of the
nature to such an rniportant degree, does no J>m ^  of Titol im WDM , ho
more than is absolutely necessary for tarn to j ^  Somc 8ay lhat the pilot bc»Ver ,loops

° ’ . ; with his tail in the water, in order to be warned
Cast in an mhospitable climate, nearly the . , , . ..

, , ,  . .  , . . .  .. r i • o f the first mishap to the dam; bnt as there is
whole of his labor is for the purpose of laving . _a.
. . .  . . . . .  no foundation for such a cool assertion, it may
in Ins necessary winter supplies; and water is i . , ,  .
, , * , , , . b e s e t  down as a very improbable tale. The

tho only medium by which lie can procure* and ,. . _ . . .  „ .J . . . . . . .  Indians avail themselves of this well-known
preserve them. Too highly civilized lor a no-1 . . . .  , . .
1 , , . solicitude, to catch them; having broken the
madic life, he builds permanently, nnd does uot , a. . .  . .

. . . . .  r dam, the risk is immediately perceived by the
quit his habitation until driven from it, like . „ . a . al ‘ , ,

lowering ot the water in the hut, and the bea 
vers sallying forth to repair the breach, are

Marrying in a Shroud.

Calling recently upou a young bride, (a very 
pieusing custom) wo saw spread upon the table 
some bcautilul silver ornaments of workman 
ship. Books were there also, with richly chased 
covers and golden clasps. Gilded baskets and 
embroidery adorned this beuatiful table. They 
were bridal gifts, and the bride a blushing 
creuture, light-hearted and happy, seemed proud 
of the many and exceedingly rich testimonials. 
It is a pretty custom to give presents to a bri 
dal pair, and one that is in vogue everywhere, 
both iu civilized and uncivilized life; and we 
thought how varied the character and meaning 
these gifts imply in different countries.

In Japan, strange as it may seem, the bride 
receives from the bunds of her dearest friends 
a sermon in disguise. On the wedding duy, 
when light hearts and innocent mirth prevails, 
and the guests move lightly among flowers and 
perfumes, as soon as the bride enters, a long 
white veil is thrown over her, which covers her 
from head to foot. 'Whether the material Is 
transparent or not we cannot tell, but after tho 
ceremony is over, she carefully lays aside this 
covering among her treasures, not to be dis 
turbed, ami there it is to lie until the day she 
is to l>c carried over the threshold for the last 
time. For the wedding veil, nt her death is to 
be her shroud.

What would our ladies think of having a 
shroud around them to partake in the festivi 
ties of a wedding day.— Olive Branch.

other respectable emigrants, by stern necessity.
W e can not better illustrate the habits of this 
interesting animal, than by accompanying a- 
beaver family on some fine evening in May, in 
search of a new home. The papa beaver, with 
liis sons, sons-in-law, wife, daughters, and daugh 
ters-in-law, and, it may be, grandchildren, sallies 
forth, “prospecting" the country for a good 
location,—f. e., a stream of easy navigation,
and having an abundant supply of their favo-, . . .  , , , , . a. ,

, r. .. , . , , , . water period favorable to transport, the woodrite food, the silver birch and poplar, growing; . 1 a .  . * , . .
. . .  I is collected into a sort of raft, which a lumberas near the nver as possible. . , ,

„  . ,  . ,  .. ,, ., . ! man asserts is manned by the beavers, and
“Having selected these “ limits, the next,

. ” , ,. . . ... . 1 steered by their tails, in the same manner as
step is to place their dwelling so as to com- < J

, , ' , . .  ,  , t i . Norway rats are known to cross streams of
mand the greatest amount ot food, r or this J . _ ,  . ...
purpose, they go as far below the supplies as

slaughtered in the trenches. As the supply o 
food in the vicinity of t he dam becomes dimin 
ished, the beaver is obliged to go higher up 
the stream, and more distant from its banks, to 
procure his winter stores; and this necessity 
gives rise to fresh displays of his lumbering and 
engineering resources. In consequence of the 
distance, and the limited duration of the high-

water. When the raft grounds, forthwith
, 1 , . J  ̂.. . . . .  ,  temporary dam is thrown across the stream be-the character of the stream will permit. A  pond r ,

low the “ lain, by which the waters are raised.

Tell her to curse me. Adieu”’
The regiment to which Caesar belonged j 9toDeg. thc two former being dragged by the 

ipidly, that in eight or nino dnya j j^th, and lhe latter carried between thc ftrrc

of deep, still water, being an indispensible ad 
junct to their dwelling, this is obtained by tho 
construction of a dam; and few engineers could 
select a site to produce tho required result so 
efficiently and economically. The dam and 
dwelling are forthwith commenced, the material
employed in both being sticks, roots, mud and V',UJ»J'VOO&'*’ °"“,v

i 1 * ,  °  arched at the front, the upper part ratherstones: the two former heimr draerred bv the , “ ,
row: the snout much so. 1 he eyes are placed 
rather high ou the head, and the pupils are

formed under the walls of Paris, near Yiucen-1 'who]e trees are gnawed down, the largest 0f : rounded: thG «ars eho^ elBpfiCah and al- 
! . .  , r , r » „ • , ,  most concealed by the fur. The skin is cover-nvs- which are of thc diameter of a stove pipe, the a „ , .

ed by two sorts of hair, of which one is long,

and the raft floated off, and brought down to 
the dam, which is then torn suddenly away, and 
the raft thereby flashed over the adjoining shal 
lows.” In general appearance, the beaver is 
about two feet in length; its body thick and 
heavy; the head compressed, and somewhat

it was at St. Maur, in the camp which was then  ̂paw3 and thc chin. If the dam is extensive.

One morning Caesar came out ot his tent, I stump being left standing about eighteen in- .
-------- - * -------------■ ,  — ----------- - -  .....  - swearing because he had been unable to sleep, j chea above the ground, and pointed like a cray- s ‘ff’ ® 08t‘C’ and ° ^ 8 f™7 00 ° r for tW0'
you in exchange all the love my heart con-1 He had had strange dreams. He thought, ! oa> Those trees which stand upon the bank j thirds of .,ts lcD8tj1 noxt the base’ and termina-
tains.

Ccesar took the bonqnet from thc hands of 
tne young girl, who stood for a moment, silent 
and astonished. She then hurried ou, under 
thc influence of a terror she could not explain.
She only remembered a single word of all that 
Oresar had said—that word was love, and it 
continued to ring in her cars. When she 
reached her mother’s house, a poor hovel of 
one room, with grey walls outside, and white 
within, containing a bed, a cradle, three chairs, 
and a framed engraving above the fire-place, 
she had not recovered from her agitation.

“What is the matter, Rose?” said her mother, i on the wind.
“You look strangely.” t claimed—

“I  stumbled against a stone in the street, I “This is strange!” 
and came near falling.’’ It will be remembered that after Dr. San-

Rose. Rose, why (lid you fib? j grado had taken all the blood from his pati-
“Tukc care of Lili,” said the mother, kissing j cats’ veins, he was astonished to see them 

a red and white doll to which she applied that | die.
name. “When he goes to sleep,-go on with ! “A  man of our regiment killed her,” said oue 
your work. Perhaps to-day I may be more of the soldiers. “It was about midnight, aud

auiiil the thunder, that he heard a woman, in i of a  e trM m , t l,c y  contrite to fall into tho water , sh,“l,l1B’ “ J ® * * ” ” ?0"!*’ th° ° tber
a tone of great agony, utter his name; and J as cleverly as thc most experienced woodman; : “ 8  d^ " '
immediately after the report of a gun— dis- . <-
charged, probably by some sentinel—broke on 
his ear.

Oresar went to a wagou loaded with barrels. 
He had to issue the rations of wine, for be 
had been fo u rrie r  about twenty-four hours.
, The soldiers were gathered around, atten 
tively observing something.

“What is the matter men?”
“See, sergeant”
Oresar saw the body of a young girl lying 

He recognised Rose, and ex-

i back. The foresight and sagacity of those

the sticks and mud when placed, recei,' j “nim,d3 have '"“d" lbcir lmmc « l,roverb' a,,d 
no common efforts are required by the trappers

!ettle7hiS” work wittThc ta d fe  | now t0 ‘'“ “ .they are so cunning and art- 
• ful in their methods of eluding thc pursuits of 

their enemies.

BUFFALO

Brown’s Buildings, Corner of Main and 
Seneca Streets.

Ope n  t o  b o t h  Ge n t l e me n  a n d  L a d ie s . 

A ffords Superior Facilities f o r  acquiring a  
Thorough Business Education.

THE COURSE includes Single and Double 
Entrj Book-Keeping us applied to every 

department of business, by Accountants of skill 
and experience ; Butiness Penmanship, Compu 
tations, aiul Lectures on every subject of impor 
tance connected with the interests of the Busi 
ness World. Ladies desirous of improving 
tlicir Penmanship, or of gaining a knowledge 
of Accounts and Business Transactions, are here 
afforded every convenience and advantage that 
can be desired.

For particulars please inquire at the College 
Rooms, or send for Circular.

2 : ?: I p e s c ^ r J

fortunate than I  was yesterday. The audi 
ence will be large, and I  shall probably sell 
more. Shut the door and window, and let no 
one else in. I  trill tap ou the blind.”

The mother kissed Rose, who was rocking 
Lili, and left.

The woman was the widow of a workman. 
Her husband had fallen from the tower of a 
church about a year before, (just three months 
before Lili’s birth.) To support her children, 
whom she loved dearly, as a dying man loves 
]ife, she sold papers in the morning, fruits dur 
ing the afternoon, and flowers at night. Rose 
never accompanied her, for some one had to 
stay with Lili.

This was a pretext. Thc mother was pru 
dent, and uneasy on account, of her daughter’s 
beauty.

When she was alone, Rose shut the blinds, 
nnd took from beneath a heap of withered 
flowers a piece of broken glass. This was the 
accomplice of her innocent coqnetrics. Her 
mother’s was mncli larger, and was fastened to 
the wall.

Rose approached the glass lamp, which shed 
its light as sparingly as the raiser yields his 
gold, aud looked at her face in tho fragment 
of glass.

For the twentieth time she looked at the 
little dimple in her chin— its appearance gave 
her as much delight as the discovery of Amer 
ica did Columbus.

Suddenly, however, she looked anxiously 
around. She fancied that she heard a light 
tap on tho window. She replaced the glass, 
opened the door, and looked into the street.

visib le waS bbie’ 11011 a k'nd Pro®le was 
, . far from the house. The profile 

seemed to au. , . , *
■•o towards her: sne became

she would Dot answer thc sentinel’s challenge. 
He fired, and you see what happened P 

“That was his order. Pardieu! but it took 
place during the storm.”

Rose had begged her way, and followed the 
regiment without being able to overtake it. A t 
last, almost dead with fatigue she reached St. 
Maur. It was in the midst of the tempest, and 
the noise of the rain, the wind, and the thun 
der had prevented her from hearing the chal 
lenge. She had been shot as she approached 
tho sentinel to ask him tho address of her 
lover..

Poor Rose!—poor Oresar!—poor mother!

K i n d n e s s .—Would it uot please you to 
pick up a string of pears, drops of gold, dia 
monds and precious stones, as you pass along 
the streets? It would make you feci happy 
for a month to come. Such happiness yon 
can give to others, now , do you ask? By 
dropping sweet words, kind remarks and pleas 
ant smiles, as you pass along. These are true 
pearls and precions stones which can never 
be lost; of which none can deprive you.—  
Speak to that orphan child; sec thc diamonds 
drop from her cheeks. Take the hand of 
that frindless boy; bright pearls flash in his 
eyes. Smile on the sad and dejected; a joy  
suffuses his cheek more brilliant than the most 
precious stones. B y the way side, ainind the 
city’s din, and at the fireside of the poor, drop 
words and smiles to cheer and bless. You 
will feel happier when resting on your pillow 
at the close of the day, than if you had pick 
ed a score of perishing diamonds. The latter 
fade and crumble in time; the former grow 
brighter with age, and produce happier reflec 
tions forever.

.. , .  , , . , . . . , ,  . ent shades of silver-grey or light color. Thethose which are more distant are cut by their > . . , , , ,  . .  .

. . , . , .  , , , , , i hair is shortest ou the head and feet. lh e  hindteeth into pieces which can be dragged to the ' , , , „
, , , , . -  * i ; legs are longer than thc fore, and are complete-water. The trees and branches are floated . . .  , . ,

down to the site of the dam, where thev are , 1? webbed, The tad »  ten or eleven inch® 
dragged ashore, and placed so that the tops > • « *  « « l *  the th,rd ^  11
shall be borne down by the current, and thus ! COTered wi,h hexagonal scales. The third nert 
arrest the descending detritus, and form a strong j the tod yjs covered with hair like that, on the 
nnd tight dam. Critical parts are built up “by 
baud
ing a smart blow from the beaver’s tail, just as 
a bricklayer s 
of his trowel.

“ The habitation, or hut of the beaver, 
almost bomb-proof, rising like a dome from thc ! P l a y s  is  O l d  T im e s.—There was once a 
ground ou the margin of the pond, nnd some- j very popular game, which consisted in one of 
times six or eight feet in thickness in the crown. ! the company being seated on a stick which was 
The only entrance is from a level of three or j placed over a pail o f water, and was by no 
four feet'under the water of the pond. These j means steady; thc candidate for honor held in 
precautions are necessary, because, like all en- j bis hands a taper, which it was his object and his 
terprisiug animals, the beaver is not without I glory to light at another fixed at the extremity 
enemies. Thc wolverine, who is as fond Of j  of the said stick, by delicate and well-balanced 
beaver tail as an old Northwester, would walk ! shuffle towards the object; it frequently hap- 
into his hut if he could only get there; but j pened that the other end would suddenly be 
having the same distate for water as a cat, he | uplifted, the stick roll off, the actor be thrown, 
must forego thc luxury. It is not, however j the light be extinguished, and admirable con 
fer safety that the beaver adopts thc snbma 1 fusion ensue, accompanied by the crowing of 
rine communication with his dwelling, although ’ lungs like Chanticleer. This lively amusement, 
it is for that he restricts himself to i t  The I it must be confessed, would not suit that velvet
same necessity which cbmpels him to build a 
dam, and thus create a pond of water, obliges

carpet of Belgravia, or elsewhere; but in the 
days when it most obtained, the floor was pro-

him to maintain communication with that pond bably Strewn with sand, or at best with rashes, 
when the ice Is three feet thick upon thc sur-1 If the game of pail was lively, what was that

of the backet? This was played by our long 
haired ancestors; a youth who nourished locks 
of sufficient length, or who wore a wig of thc 
proper dimensions, placed bimselt ou a board 
over the bucket of water prepared. A t a  
given signal he ducked backwards without 
losing his balance, and managed to dip the tips 
of his long locks into the pure elembnt, and 
managed to recover himself! As ho seldom 
accomplished the feat without a variety of 
failures, the comic incidents attendingliis strug 
gles delighted the audience.

face.
Living upon the bark of trees, he is obliged 

to provide a comparatively great bulk for his 
winter’s consumption; and ho must secure it at 
the season when the new bark is formed, and 
before it commences to dry; he must also store 
it up where it will not become frozen or dried 
up. He could not reasonably bo expected to 
build a first-proof house large enough to con 
tain his family supply; for, if he did, it would 
wither and loose its nutriment; therefore he 
preserves it in water. But the most remarka 
ble evidence of his instinct, sagacity, or reason, T h e  Tr u e  Ch r is t ia n .—N o man ought to 

one which I have not seen mentioned by think he hath found peace, when nothing 
naturalists. His pond, we have Been, must be | troubles nim; nor that all is well, because 
deep, so that it will not freeze to the bottom, { every thing is according to his mind, nor that 
and so that he can communicate with his food . he ^ a holy person, because he prays with 
and his dam, in case of any accidents to the ' 
latter reqnirin^repaira.

But how does he keep his food, which has 
been floated down to his pond, from floating 
when in it, and thus becoming frozen in with 
the ice? I said, that iu gnawing down a tree, 
the top of the stump was left pointed like a 
crayon; the fallen tree has the same form, for 
the heave? cuts like a woodroau. wide at the

great sweetness and comforrt But he is at 
peace who is reconciled to God; and God 
loves him who hath overcome himself; and 
all is well when nothing pleases him but God, 
being thankful in the midst of his afflictions; 
and he is holy, who when ho hath lost his com 
fort loses nothing of his duty, but is still the 
same when God changes his face towards 
him.—Jeremy Taylor.

LATE PUBLICATIONS

JOURNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard 
Taylor. $1.50.

Capt. Cauot, or Twenty years of an Airican 
Slaver, by Brantz Meyer, $1.25.

Sandwich Island Notes, $1.
The Ancient Egyptians, by Wilkinson, $2. 
Sunny Memories, by Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine, $1.
Lamplighter. $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens, $0.75.
T h o  L n tlio a ' C o m p k ta  G u id o  to  C rocL o t, F a n  

cy Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs. Ann S. 
Stevens. $0.75. .

The Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary of a Pen- 
ciler, $1.

Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds, $1.25.
Fifty years in both hemispheres, $1.25.
The American Cottage Builder, a series of 

Designs, Plans, and Specifications, by John 
Bullock, $1.75.

Thc Great Red Dragon, or Master Key to 
Popery, $1.25.

Off-hand Takings and Crayon Sketches, by 
Geo. W. Bungay, $1.50.

The Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi, 
n scries of Sketches, by Jos. G. Baldwin, $1.23. 

Voices from the Spirit Land, 75 cents.
Tho Rappers, or the Mysteries, Fallacies and 

Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Table-Tipping, 
and Entrauccment, 50 cents.

Slade’s Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders; Sketches ot Jefferson, Ham 

ilton, Cloy, Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin, $1. 
History of the Inquisition of Spain, 37 cts. 
The Romish Confessional, by Michelet, 50 cts. 
Tho Virginia Comedian, or old days in the 

Old Dominion, $1.
Tho Cabin Boy’s Story, a semi-nautical Ro 

mance, founded on Fact, $1.
Fairburn, or the application of Cast and 

Wrought Iron to Building Purposes. $1,
For Sale nt thc Literary Depot, Post-Office, 
lt f  S. HAWKS.

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
INCORPORATED APRIL 1 0 t H, 1 8 5 4 ----OFFICE COR 

NER MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., BUFFALO.

TO BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.
1st, 1854. Office hours from 9 A. M., to 3 

P. M., aud from 6 to P. M.
O F F I C E R S ,

WILLIAM A. BIRD, President.
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vice President 
STEPHEN V. R. WATSON,2d Vice Pres’t. 
CYRUS P. LEE. Secretary and Treasurer.
E. C. SPRAGUE, Attorney.

T R U S T E E S .
Wm. A. Bird, Henry Roop, Stephen W. How 

ell, Richard Bullymore, Michael Danner, Jacob 
Kretncr. Wm. C. Sherwood. Wm. Wilkeson, No 
ah P. Sorague, Stephen V. R. Watson. F. Au 
gustus Georger, James Wadsworth, Noah H. 
Gardner, Gibson T. Williams, Myron P, Bush, 
Chandler J. Wells, Wm. Fisk, James C. Harri 
son, Bradford A. Manchester, John R. Evans.

The ‘objects of this Institution are fo afford a 
secure place where Money may be deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn out 
at any time ; and also to Loon Money in mod 
erate sums, to our citizens upon Real Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that the 
names of the Officers and Trustees are a suffi 
cient guarantee of the character of the Institu 
tion, ami the safeguards imposed by its Chnrter 
and By-Laws afford the amplest security to de 
positors. In addition to these, the Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
no event can the deposites be ussessed for the 
payment of the expenses of tho Bank. It is be 
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citizens, aiul especially to our 
workingmen:

1st, It receives deposites of any amount, (Jbwn 
to ten cents; thus affording an inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to the young) 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pays six per cent, interest on all suras 
amounting to one dollar, and upwards.

3d. it will be kept open in the evening, for 
the accommodation of hose whose business pre 
vents their attendingtthc Bank at the usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees have assumed personal re 
sponsibility, for the purpose of giving perfect 
safety nnd stability to wnat they believe will be 
an institution of benefit, they hope that it will 
be liberal! v sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may he obtained 
of the undersigned at the office of the Bank, or 
of any of the Trustees.

CYRUS P. LEE, Sec’y  and Treas. 
Buffalo, N. Y., August 23,1854. 1 -lm

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Ha v i n g  e s t a b l i s h e d  a g e n c i e s
in all the principal cities mid towns of the 

ed States and the Canadas, and in all the 
Principal Cities of Europe, to buy and sell 
GOLD DUST, BULLION, GOLD & SILVER 

Coin, Drafts, Bills of Exchange and Public 
aks, collect and settle bills, notes, or qjher 

demands and claims, forwarded by
-  -■ ' i r r j .  e x p r e s s , S i a E M

ey, Bank Bills. Coin, Merchandise and all 
other descriptions of Express Freights, Pack 
ages and Parcels.

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is 
sued to Travelers, which are cashed throughout 
Europe ut the best rates of Exchange, and the 
circular letters of credit, and circular notes of 

principal London Bankers cashed lit the 
usual rates at the Paris office. Sprecial credits 
issued to parlies purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of- 
-  les, on the usual terms.

All orders for the purchnso of Public Stocks, 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attended to. All letters addressed to the care 
of any pf our agencioH promptly delivered or for- 
wprdeil.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
we draw bills for £1 and upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Ireland, National Bank of Scot 
land, and Union Bank of London.

Thc Company’s Expresses, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispachea. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI 

FORNIA,
By the Mail Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL, 
HAVRE AND BREMEN 8TEAM SHIP 
LINES.

The^Iousc in Palis is Agent for the New 
York nnd Havre Steam Navigation Company, 
nnd thc Union Line of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis 
ter and all the principal American newspapers, 
to which visitors have free access.

DIRECTORS :
D. N. Bamev, Johnston Livingston, James Mc 
Kay, New York ; Wm. G. Fargo, Buffalo; Edwin 
B. Morgan, Henry Wells, Aurora; W. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, Cal.; E. P. Williams. Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY, President 
J a m k s  MoKat, Secretary, )
T. M. J a n e s , Treasurer ’ £ l t f

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

BY THE
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

In connection with the several Lines terminating 
in Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
To Chicago, S t  Louis, nnd the Great West.

On ami after Monday, the 11th inst, Three 
Trains will run daily (Sundays excepted,) leav 
ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at 
10:45 and 11:25 A. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. M. 
Paris at 3 P. M., and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 
Paris at 12:20 A. 51., arrives at Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A. M., ar 
rives at Fort Erie at 2 P. 51.

N. B.—This route connects with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and the 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot nnd at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, and at thc Office of 
tho Company’s Agents, in New York, Albany, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Fare from Buffalo to Detroit,.................$  6
Fare to Chicago,........ ... ..........  13
ra?” No extra charges.

WM. WALLACE, Sup’t B. A- B. R. W. 
Sup’ts Office, opposite Erie Depot, ?
Buffalo, August 2d, 185-1. J ltf

HIGHLY PERFUMED with Rose Geranium 
Citronella, and other choice Odors.

This article is introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It is a significant and gratifying fact, 
that all who have used the

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We do not 
believe a single case has occurred where it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss of the hair by falling 
out; and we give the most positive assurance 
that it will be found on trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such general commendation.

As an ar tic le  o f  d a i l y  use for d r e ssin g  th e  hair, 
it is r a p id ly  taking t h e  p lace  of Hair Oils, Po 
matums, etc..

Because of its Cheapness.'
DELICIOUS PERFUME, AND WONDERFUL POWER IN PRO- 

DUCINGlAND MAINTAINING A PERMANENT GLOSSY 
SOFTNESS 1

The superiority of the ROSE HAIR GLOSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely in its lubri 
cating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
efficacy in cleansing the scalp of scurf or danr 
clruff, stimulating the vessels and promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature’s own Hair Oil.

The’first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should be abundant, not forgetting the vigorous 
friction and rubbing into the roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, and the 
beneficial result will soon appear ; tho hair, be 
fore harsh, crisp and dry, becomes invested with 
O/dark, rich lustre; the scalp is clean, free and 
healthy ; the thin, feeble Aliments grow out 
thick and strong ; and by a continuance of this 
care, the hair will be preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance; unchanged as to quality 
and color to the remotest period of liis life.

Thc small quantity required to produce these 
desirable results ami the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest, and as we are 
confident it combines all tho active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve 
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
we believe it is  the b e s t  Hair preparation in the 
world.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keep 
the bottlo corked. Liberal terms to Agents ana 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOORE. Druggist,225 Main st,Buffalo, 
B. G. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
tho United States and Canadas. ltf

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY A CO., Dealers in FOR- 
.  EIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &o., 
Elm st,. next door to cor, of Clinton Buffalo.

l t f


